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STUDY IN AMERICAN STRENGTH
A chaplain, a Priest and a rabbi:
Protestant--Catholic--Jew,
Three Yanks in three simple caskets,
Three colors, red, wh~te and blue;
A hush on a tropic island
As notes from a bugle . fall,
Three rituals slowly chanting-Three faiths in a common call!

The T 7 nd a 1 1 Tar g e t r e c e 1 v e s
'aaterial supplied b;r C·aap Hews- :
Bdi to rial Staff:
paper Serv1,c_e, War Dept., 2011 E. '.
SjSgt. Arnold Milgaten, Sgt-. 42nd St., NYC.
Credited aaterial •
Saul Samiof, Sgt. N~il Poos~r,
aay not be republished w1thou~ !
Cpl. Harry Bardi,Pfc, E, T. Delbyck prior pera1ss1on frna CNS
·

A LETTER FROM NORTH AFRICA
What follows, is a l.etter written by Wac Pvt. Florence A. Terry,
182 WAC Hq. Platoon, Fifth Army, _at present stationed in North Africa,
to the members of the Al truss Club of Houston, Texas, an orAanization
of women enAaAed in doinA Community and War Work.
While the letter is not remarkable in any detail, it does however,
take us behind the scenes of WAC life in North Africa, insofar as
censorship permits. Pvt. Terry's simply written account of her debarkation at an unnamed harbor in Africa and what followed next, becomes important to all of us, who at times are apt to view the war
with the polite, detached air of a casual observer,
For the habitual Ariper and those inclined to takinA a short view
of our responsibility to our comrades in arms across th~ seas-- the
letter holds more than moral.

A lad from the Bronx; another
Who joined up in Tennessee:
A third one from far Waukegan~
A typical bunch, those three!
A crash in a naval airplane,
A rush to its crumpled side,
And nearby Old Glory marking
The reason the trio died.

•Dear All:
•.••• We were all packed-with our packs on our backs ready to leave
the P. o.E. when I received a letter . from l1lY sis, Elizabeth, in which
she wondered just how I would reel as I left the good old u.S.A. tlle
figured it would be a mixture or excitement and a little dread-well,
so d id I, but as we were leav ing the shores, we all tried to rlgure
out just how we felt. Several thought they would cry, but 1t seems
t hat we have been moved around so many times and have had no idea
what t he next stop held for us, that it just seemed natural to be going aga in 1n to the unknown and 1n to new quarters.

They answered a call to duty
From church and from synagogue,
From hillside and teeming city,
Three names in a naval log!
Each raised in his separate concePts.
Each having his form ,to pray;
But all for a faith triumphant
When rituals fade away!

our tr ip an the boat was very . pleasant ror us, QUite luxurious compared with the way we have been living. or course we were crowded-we had 12 in our room which is intended for two people, but we managed ni ce ly . As there we re not enough Wacs to set up a separate
section , mess room, etc ., we ate last at the officers• mess, and had
go od food , and also had the use of their lounge ror playing cards,
etc .

A Prayer ·in Latin Phrases,
And one with more ancient lore;
A Protestant simple service-All one on a distant shore!
"Qui toll is peccata mundi"
And "Enter ye unto res't,"
A blessing from ancient Hoses
For three who had met the test!

It wa s r eal ly exciting to view the harbor of our landin g place in
Africa just before sunse t, and OH how I wish that I might be able to
te ll you W1ere it was and a description of the place. We debarked at
night and r eached our new horne, a row or twelve . tents lighted by one
c andle each, but it was all right--the good old United States Flag
was waving over us. You should have heard the shrieks or laughter
t hat c ame when we first viewed our first all G. I. latrin e , built
exa t ly according to Army sanitation, which seemed prettY primitive
to us -at fir st , but arter view.tng the sanitary conditions of this
c0onr.ry, we have decided i t was pretty good after all.

This is the story mighty,
Making our sinews strong;
Boys from the many altars
Warring on one great wrong!
This is the nation's power,
This is its suit of mail:
Land where each narrow bigot
Knows that he can't Prevail!

Th e nex t morning as W?. urted t he side or our tent, to our surprise
t.here we r e two camels grazin g in t he field in b ack or us. · After
breakrast we wen t to the f ence to wa tc h the natives, Arabs mostly,
and t he poo rer French, going to market. rr 1t hadn't been for the
awrul odo r whi ch greeted us, (t hat made t he scene very uncomfortably
real) we might h ave though t ourse lves in a movie. Th e slow moving
c am els lad en with wares ror t he market--dirty, un cared f or sme lly
camels wi h all t he glamou r o r the ci reus• well cared ror cam €1 gone.

A chaplain, a priest and a rabbi
Protestant--Catholic--Jew.
Knowing that forms are nothing
If but the cause is true!
Challenge all craven bigot s !
Tell them, as brave men die
Fighting for fullest freedom-Tell them they lie .
they lief
-H.I. Phillips, The'Link'

I am sure that t he writers that have written or the sands or Africa
made a mi stake--i t s hould be th e dust or Africa, and flne, powdered
dus t. at t hat, rour or five in ches deep, ni ce red dust, at least that.
is what we c ame 1n contact with. Sand rrom the beach ha d been brough:.
i n around our l iving quart.ers.
We were the rrrst Wacs ever to be seen t.here, and for the mos·t part
the !l i'St Ameri can women the . boys had seen or heard talk since they
le rt the Stat.es-- they would beg us just to say anything, just so it
was good ol d Am e ri can talk. Dances , a s i ght- see in g trip, and a trip
lnr.o t own we r e plann ed ror us , but. the "powers that be" decided they
wan ted us to come on rr om there to he re, so only one dance was held
ror us . As much as we enj oyed 1 t , t he boys' enj oyrnen t was supreme-jus;: to dance and tal k to us·. It was held in a beautiful open pav1ll1 on, good musi c , and COLD beer and wtne (Veno ). To get anything
(Continued on Page 10)
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SUNDAY

B: 00 A. X••• .- ••••••••• , .Mass
9:00 A.x •••• Protestant sun-

.

day school

tO:OO A.H •••• ounners Mass at
Theater
10:00 A.H •••• Protestant wor-

ship service

11:00 .A..l1 •• Gunners Protestant

Service at Thea ter
11: 15 A.M •••••••••.••••. Mass
7:30 P.M •••• Evening worship

MONDAY

5:30 P.H •••..••..•...•. Hass
TUESDAY
5:30 P.H •••••••.•••.••. Mass
7:30 P.M •••• Fellowshio Club

SERVICES
WEDNESDAY
12:15 P.M •••• Protestant Worship Serv!ce
5:30 P.M •••• ~ · ......... Mas s
7:30 P.l1 •••• Cho tr Rehearsal
THURSDAY
5:30 P.l1 ............... !1ass
FRIDAY
5:30 P.M ........ , ...... Mass
7:30 P.l1 ••••• Jewlsh · Service
SATURDAY
5:30 P.l1 ••••••••••••••• Mas s
7:00 P.l1 •••••••• conression s
(Also, the Chaplain wlll
hear confessions anytime he l s
present at the r.hapel)
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COL. STRAHATHAN TO PRESENT
PURPLE HEART MEDAL TO
MOTHER OF P.C. GUNNER

THE TYNDALL TARGET

STARS IN AER BENEFIT SHOW-- "THIS IS THE ARHY"

A posthumous award of the Pui-p!'e
Heart will be made to &/Sgt. IlaJr..
dall R. Gwaltney on Wednesday
afternoon at 5 P.M. by Col. L&land S. Stranathm, pJst a:mnll'lder.
Gwaltney's mother will receive
the medal in his name during a
special ceranony which ,will take
place at the parade grounds in
' front of Post Head<parters.
Sergeant Gvial tney, a native of
Panama City, was killed in action
May 31, 1943 • . He was a waist
·gunner and radio man, making numerous battle flights over the
European and Mediterranean theaters of war.
The young Panama Ci tian was
awarded the ·Atr Medal 'On October
2, 1942, arrl. later received several Oak Clusters in addition to
the Certificate of Honor issuerl
by the AAF.

AAF. GUNNERS COMPETE AT
FORT MYERS TODAY

JOAN LESLIE

P

e 3

Gls TO ENTERTA1N FIRST
MIGHTERS·AT "THIS IS
THE ARMY• SHOW
More than 000 persons, at $Ll0
per, are ex-pected to attend the
premiere of the AFR BEnefit Slow,
•This Is the Anny• at the R1 tz
Theater Monday night.
Elaborate arrmgenents have already been made for a half hour
program of GI entertainment to
precede the motion picture. Also,
a 15 minute •siaewalk interview•
..in front of the theater will lJe
a1 red over WIJlP at 8 P.M.
Participating in the entertainment will be members of , the Post
Dance Band, S/ Sgt. Steve Libby,
Sgt. Pullman and Pfc. Paquin,
Pfc. Cooke Freeman and Cpl. Jim
Also, the GI show will
Coniff.
mark the first appear~nce of the
newly organized T/ F Wac Glee
Club,
The entire proceeds ot' the
first night showing of "This Is
the Army" and fifty percent of
every sh~wing thereafter will go
to the Army Elnergency Relief fund.

Gunners from the nation' s six 1----4--------- ---"""T-------- --------j
WHAT'S DOING NEXT WEEK
) flexible gtmnery sci10ols meet toSUNDAY
- · day at Fort Myers in the fburth
9:30A. M. - Stud~nt Ounn~rs' T~n
AAF inter-field sooot.
nis Tournament.,
Representing Tyndall will be
12 : 45 P.M. - Yuaica1 R~cording
five members of Class 43-40. ·
In the recent contest, which Hour at Post '!beater. W/0 Mis!TThey are A/ C A...l feo Brussetti,
Tyndall 1 s weekly r11dio Play- clos~d midnight, Oct. 6, to sel- al comentator.
Cpls. Herschel Slelby, William house and News programs will be
MONDAY
ect a name for Tyndall's dance
McKinney, William fudley and Ver- presented ·from the field as of
band, "Tyndall a1 rs" was chosen by 12:30 P . M. - Squadron A&R R~-.
non Kimsey.
Wednesday, October 13.
the judges as being the best and prese.ntatives Meet'ing at Athletic
The Ki.ngman, Ariz., sharpshootHeretofor, the two programs most appropriate of the names Office.
ers were the winners of the last originated from the \IDlP studios
7 : 0 0 P.M. - Mo vi ~s a t Station
suggested by the many entrees.
meet, held at Harlingen, Tex. in Panama City. The change anThe winner, Cpl. Anthony Filin- Hospital.
The Kingman squarl needs but one nounced on Fridey by S/ Sgt. Steve
geri, of the White F1 ashes, re- 8:00P.M. - R~gular .Information
- more win to take pennanent posses- Libby, NCOIC of T/ F radio shows,
ceived $5.00 in War Stamps, and Tease Contest at Rec He.ll.
sion of the AAF silver cup.
is being made in order to pennit
the two runners-up, Pvt. George 8:30 P.M. - Movies at Receiving
--------------- -1 more · enlisted men to participate W. Grant of the class of 43-44, Squadron.
in the programs both as perfonn- Squadron A, and Pfc. Paul Zall,
GETS HER I T AWARD
nJESDAY
ers and spectators.
of the 007th Quartennaster Squ~ 5:30P.M. - R~gularly sch.. duled
The first program will be the ron received respectively $3.00 volley ball garnes.
8:00 · P.N, - Wee~ly Dance at USO,
dramatic version of "Radiance and and $2.00 in War Stamps.
T/F Band broadcast over WDIP.
UnkelKurt
by
written
the Angel,"
8: 00P.M. - Movies at Colored Rec
bach.
Hall.
The new broadcasts will ananate
WEDNESDAY
fran the WAC Dayroan, through the
12:30 P.M. - Special Service Noncooperation of the WAC Commanding
Com Meeting at Post Library.
Officer, the Signal Office, and
"The Redbirds step out."
7:00P.M. - Weekly Variety Show
the "front office" at HeadquarThat's the thane of a supper
at Receiving Pool.
ters.
dance scheduled for tonight at
7:30 P.M. - WDLP br.oadcast of
Visitors are invited to all the Panama City Country Club,
performances, and are urged to when men of the 348th and their Tyndall news.
attend the auditions and rehear- wives and dates will dine and 8:00P.M. - Chitt~rling Supper at
the Colored usa.
sals, to be held weekly on Tues- dance in one of a series of such
8:30P.M.- Radio broadcast over
days in the Courts-Martial room parties.
in Headquarters Building at 7:00
A seven-piece dance band from WDIP. T/F Radio PlaYhouse.
nnJRSDAY
P.M.
Tyndall Field will play for dancLt. Harvey Liddon
6:30 P.M.- Radio Workshop period.
ing, and an entertainment program
7 : 0 0 P. M. - Nov i e s at S t a t ion
Lt. Harvey D. Liddon has been
to include singing by a quartet
Hospital.
awarded the Legion of Merit deLt. George L. Lasker, Post War from the 3J th is to be pres en ted.
8:00P . M.- Regular we~kly GI
corati~n for his work as techDepartment heads and squadron
Bonds Officer, released latest
T/F Band
dance at Rec Hall.
nical inspector at Tyndall Field.
T/ F war bond figtires last Wednes- officers have been invited.
broadcast over WDIP.
The announcement was made by day evening.
The Country Club will be de8:00 P.M. - Regular weekly colorj the War Department shortly after
As of October 4, Tyndall's mil-. corated with autumn wild flowers.
ed GI dance at Colored Rec Hill.
Lt. Liddon left Tyndall for anitary personnel had purchased
8 : 30P.M. - Movies at Receiving
other assigrment.
$25,400 worth of bonds in cash
OUR FRONT COVER
Squadron.
Until his departure several
sales since the beginning of the
FRIDAY
A turret maintenance Inweeks ago, Lt. Liddon had served ·
third war loan drive. During the struction classroom is th ·e 5:30 P.M. - Regularly scheduled
as the field's technical inspector
same period, the field's civilian locale of our front cover pic · volley ball games.
for close to two years. ftt veterpurchased $8,500 worth th i s week.
employes
7 : 30 P, M, - Bolling bouts at Rean of more than ID years of serof bonds.
S/Sgt. Ernest Harwell is the ceiving Pool.
vice in the Anny, Liddon was one
8 : 00P.M. -Movies at Colored Rec
instructor in the upper right,
of Tyndal~' s ranking enlisted men
SOH BORN TO MAJOR MITCHELL
and his students are busy tak- Hall.
prior to receiving his a:mnission
Ma.J or and Mrs. Sanmel M. MitSAnJRDAY
ing notes as he gives out with
as a first lieutenant early last
chell announce the birth of SBllTIIel
7:00P.M. -Movies at Station
Bendix
the
on
data
Spring.
important
M. Mitchell, Jr. , ·at Warner RobHospital.
Upper Local Turret.
The picture above was taken just bins Field, Ga.
8 : 30P.M. - Movies at Receiving
T/Sgt.
by
taken
The photo was
before he •took-off" fbr his new
Major Mitchell was formerly
Squadron.
Ordnance Officer at Tyndall Field, John Mitchell.
assignment.

WEEKLY RADIO SHOWS TO BE
PRESENTED FROM FIELD
BEGINNING WEDNESDAY

3Q8TH AAF DANCE BAND
NAMED 'TYNDALLAIRS'

REDBIRDS TO DINE AT
COUNTRY CLUB TONIGHT

LATEST WAR BOND FIGURES

-----------------

TARGET

As I P. f. c.

MY FAVORITE PHOTO

£X-SIREN-SOUNDING SGT. NOW TOOTS OWN HORN

IT
QJESTION:

(ASKED OF 'MESS, PERSONNEL IN t/.2 MESS HALL) 11 WHAT
IS YOUR FAVORITE Gl DISH?

Intervie ws and Photos
S,. SGT. DAN LEVINSON

SGt . iSf iLL PARKER, o~·i vehH l ;
Ky.; 1st Cook: "Ba1"bec-u.ed po1"k
chops. Jle hatie the p,..ope,.. equip~ en t he 1"e with uhich to • ake the,.,
and the fellows seem to H ke i t
bett e ,.. than s ost dishes, also
th e1"e a1"e • any diffe'r.ent ~~nys of
p,..epa1"ing the cho(Js."

CF1 . GiORGi 11. JOUS, Nitfo1"d,
De L.; 2nd Cook: "Ny favo1"ite Gl
d ish i s a salad. Especially one
tha t cart be. !lade co£o1"ful and appet izi ng. 101" instance, a pineapple and cheese salad on lettuce
is to ps. I t 1 s tasty and it con·
tains prac tically an the i•Po,..ttant vi taai ns."

PVt . JIONG t iJJNG, Brooklyn, N.Y.;
3rd Cook: "Roast beef. It's the
be s t t GSti ng food in the Arsy.
It ' s nou1" i shing, and wh en p1"epared prope r ly it can ' t be beat,h

SGt. · BO JIARD g, LAIGi, Kuscatine,
IollXl ; LJth Cook: "PMk chops and
steaks wi th fried onions M '111J.Shr oo•s and sweet potatoes. After
eat i ng a dish like th i s a feZZow
fed s lik e h e 's actually be~
jed, ,

P Yt. LK31 1 R SBUNA KKR, Norrisv i l le , J .C, ; 5th Cook: "Baked
haa wi t h pineappzes,brown g1"avy
and creaa ed sashed potatoes. It's
tops in • y book. "

NOW' AND FOREVER
In an open invitation to the
Gennan navy to cane out and fight,
a task force -of units of the &yal
home fleet and a number of u.S.
war vessels, struck at enemy merchant sh1 pping in the treacherous
waters off Bodo, on NorwaY's mainland. U.S. ·carrier-borne planes
scored hits on several sh1 ps including m a,ooo ton tanker. · Apparently the Nazi high command
has been unduly influenced by
Japanese naval advices radioed
after the Coral Sea engagement,
and safe-hidden in obscure Norwegian :t::Jords, its sea-curs are
loth to abmdon their salt water
taff'y ann cozy ship's cabins,
.-Can1 t affjora 1 t at Coral Sea
prices, 11 SIIYS Popeye AdolJil, the
sailotman.
Quietly, but firmly, Tyndall Field was taken in hand by Sgt.
In slipping into the
Ray Barrette early · in August of 19tl2.
drivers seat, Ray was acting unofficially-- but seldom, i ·
ever, has anything become more official.
From hi"s position as chauffeur to the field 1 s ranking c.;olonels
and majors, Barrette has acquired power and knowledge which
makes men seek him out for advice and confidential information
Naturally, he has become
before taking any important step.
one of th~ most wei 1-known enlisted men on the post-- and to
his credit we add that he has proven hims~lf to be a capable
major-domo.
The picture above, --Barrette's entry in the favorite photo
derby, gives a hint as to previous experience which has helped
nim to prepare for his present all-important position on
Tyndall Fiel~ The picture was taken In 1935, when Barr~tte
was a sergeant in the Massachusetts State Pol ice Force. After
"Uneasy lies the nead that wears
two years with the state pollee, Ray switched back to mufti as
a crown," ann the •son of heavm' s"
a chauffeur and bodyguard for a member of the Massachusetts
lllld cllerl monarchial nome is a brown
state supreme court. Three years of this work was enough t'o
ri~e paddy of disturbluent thest'
.Supply him with an adequate legal background, and he again
fighting days. Looking clown the
This time, in order to keep in
made a change in occupation.
Japanese road of ccrHpest, Hirotouch with the masses, Ray went to work for the Eastern Mass.
hito sees strange flags flying
Street Railway Company and in no time at all became its leadover his former bases at Salamaua,
ing driver. However, in May of 19tl2, Uncle Sam decided that
"Ame rican,
Lae and Finischaven.
was ripe for the Army, and he bid farewell to his hundred~
Ray
I presume, yess ·r • hisses his myof friends in the north to become New England's unofficial
opic majesty. •Yess and Aust.ra.ambassador to the South I and ... in an AAF uniform.
lian too," is the sad reply of
Arriving at Tyndall on June 15, 191l2, via the Miami Beach
Tojo. 11 Send more zeros, thoucenter, Ray lost little time "getting around." F~r
training
11
sands of theDf squeaks the nearto have assigned him elsewhere ' than to hIS
sighted one. "But emperor, they Classification
would have been a gross miscarriage of just~
position
present
all arlrl up to nothing, 11 argues
case, justice triumphed.
this
in
and
ice-the distinguished mathematical
and if the occasion requires it, a fast
talker,
smooth
A
on
stain
but
"Iss true,
dwar~
no compunction when it comes to rank
has
Barrette
talker,
Japanese flag must be removerl a t
regard! ess of brass. Of course, there
anyone
to
talk
11
he'
11
once! roars the imperial rmuse,
basic democratic instincts were subhis
when
ti~es
been
have
have
Mikado
my
fears
"Dismiss
Sgt. Harry Mabel, was f~rced to
co-worker,
his
and
jugated,
sent for cleaning fluids. 11
comment that upon one occasion Barrette was seen talk1ng to a
Bi g Frankfurt unde r we n t i t s· second 1 ieutenant -- but ever since the Target printed Mab7l's
statement with the notation that said statement was an obvious
second bombin g in t we l ve hou rs ,
1 ie, Barrette is leaning over backwards to talk to sergeants.
wh en RAF nigh t r ai de r s vi sited i t
last Monday. Ju st t wel ve hours
be fore, Frankfur t had bee n subJe cted to a pr eci s ion bomb in g by
Hollywood (CNS)-Mrs. Arline ..
Blackfoot, Ida. (CNS)--stubby
P eak Fear, a pretty secretary,
a terrier, who has recoveJ;:ed 46
Flying Forts wh o pr esent ed th e
who said Ralph Gordon Fear, her
softballs ;;lugged by members of
c i t y or hal! a milli on pP.rs ons
m~llionaire husband, claimed he
the Blackfoot League into a canal
With 500 tons Of the tines t Amerfir!;t married her 2,3{)0 years ago
:near the athletic field, has rewhen he was a Roman warriar in
ceived an award for his efforts. It
iCan-made e xpl os iv es , a !air 2
a previous incarnation, has sued
lbs. to every inhabi t an t. No t t o is a softball, autographed by the
him for divorce. Their long marpresident of the league.
be outdone, the British came al onB
r iage, she claims, didn't prevent
him from hopping out of bed one
lat er wi~h I! lit t l e midnight snack
Chicago (CNS)-A man conmorning when h is nude niece
t:ney call ed 'Fran kfu r t and eg gs.•
fronted Miss Doris Duse on a
walked in to display her suntan.
burst
eggs
Unfortunately, when ~e
side street. "Look," he said, holdIndianapolis (CNS) -A 1000'mg a wriggling snake over her
they scramble_d Frankfurt some.:.
pound steer escaped from the
head. Miss Duse looked, screamed.
wnat, and the Nazis are still
stockyards here, wandered around
The man slugged her on the
picking yolks out or what's left
in the business section and wound
button, knocked her cold. When
or th eir ha ir.
UP-you guessed it-in a china
she recovered her purse was
-Pic. E . t. Delbyck
missing.
shop. Damage was considerable.

Allied bombs added a 1ew degr ees
o r in clinati on t o t he •L eani ng
Tower, • wh en th ey ! ell on Pisa
in northwest It aly last we e k.
Equally, t he Nazi shi p of st a te
is s pringln g l eak s and sh ow in g
s igns or a marked li s t t o ce r t ain
*"'"'**" Yes t er day , 1t
d e r e at.
was: Napl es , tomorr ow it will be
Rome and after tha t t he For-t r ess
Europa itself- wh er e eve n n ow
slight Ad olph an d ra t Hermann,
ar e franti call y pulling u p t h e
weeds tha t threa te n t o ove r-ru!l
t heir gardens or dest i ny.

News From Your Own Home Town

0 ctober 9

1943
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TYNDALL- ETTINGS
QUARTERMASTER
Heigh ho everybody .• Here we go aga in with the Scandalo"us s lan ts
from ·Tyndall Tech . • . . . •
•• Street Cl e aners• fr i end Cpl. Bill Pinney ... He ' s the lu g responsible for all those pamphlets flyin g over P. c. streets on Saturday last • • • · • • The Spiva Br:others (69th and Band) are the only
".C.-G.I.-brothers at Tyndall •• In stature , t hey're exact opposites
·• •• •• The USO Party Monday night was a huge success •. Hundreds
Jf G.I.'s and gals , with many Tyndallers on t he program; a grand show
· • • • • • Source of much humor to us: The Wolf • . A typ l e al ( ?) G. I.
Pfc. Charlie funn' s original rarlio play "&lows of Yesteryear~ broadcast on Radio Playhouse Wednesrlay •• It was a great show, and funn
ieserves the plaudits of all 'JYndall Tech for his hard work , • , , , ,
~fc. Chris Snitq (349th). dating attractive Ann Coleman Werlnesday,
:~.fter dark •• Someone was sore about sane thing ( •~£¢"/c$#w@) , , , , • ,
lance Banrls new name: Tyndallaires, submitted by Cpl. Anthony F'ilin~eri, 446th • ••••• 0 ther winners:
21d- Pvt. George w. Grant• 3rrl'
.~rc. Paul Zall, 907th. Other: names suggested: Tyndall Targeteers,
Skyways Swingsters, flying Jivers, Tyndalleers •••••• Just look what
l. slip of a tyPewriter will do: The party will be gin at lD: 00 o' cl0ck.
THIS IS THE ARMY premiere's Monday at the Ritz •• Stage show pre~edes movie w1~h Band, Glee Club, Freeman, Paquin and Pullman, Boileau, and others •••••• World Series money still being won and l ost
.• Capt. Powers won two pots 1n one day • ••••• SfSgt. DuMont's (FD)
"ont1ac has a rumble seat •• It' s cool ,too, on these breezy mornings!,
Ne're told •••••• MfSgt. Patty O'Neil and his m1ssus returned from
3. 3-day pass, but the m1 ssus lost a valuable g1 rt on the trip • • • • • •
~ew Chaplain 1s Lt. Tart Franklin •• He'll replace Chaplain Wester,
1ue to go over the big drink . . . . . . Hats orr or the week go to Sgt.
md Ruth VunKannon .. They •re 1n!ant1c1pat1ng 1n April!
(Scoop!) ..
• • • • 69th Squad ron talking up a War Bond Pool •• Sounds like a good
idea.
We :Uke the one about the guy at the mental ward at the post hosJital. A nurse found him with his ear to the wall, listening intentLy.
"Sh-h-h," he said, "you come anrl listen." The nurse listened,
"I don't hear anything, " said she_; "Neither do I," said the patient,
"And it's been like that· all day!"
Lt. Gueder has a f ive buck pipe bet with his dad on the YankS .. Dad
picked the Cards this year arter spotting his dough on the YankS last
seas on •••••• Mor on is that which 1n the winter time women would
not have so many co lds 1! they put • ••••• Lt. Stultz at 2166 wants
to buy a typewriter •• Any se ller s? • • • • • • Col. Stranathan plann 1ng
speech for posthumous awarding or medals to Sgt . Gwaltney, P.C.
nati ve •• Gwal tney• s mother will accept the memoirs ne xt Wednesday
P.M. at retreat.
That's all ' for this time, but renanber •• don't be like the sign on
t}1e back of a newlywed couples car: "Am.a teur Night Tonight." So long • .

•An d with this ring I do thee
wed•-We, of the Quartermaster Office ,
as well as the many good fri ends
of Miss Hope Hurst a nd Lt . Jo hn
.S . Monagan, III, exte nd ou r si ncerest best wishes for a most
pleasant and happy marriage .
Helen Hope Hurst was b orn 1n
January, 1916, 1n Cha rle sto n,
S. C. Her father was a governme nt
official which led him to various
locations; consequently, Hope received her education wherever her
family round themselves. Howeve r,
it remained ror Lt. Monagan to
make her see t he light. November
6th is the day the bells toll .
Helen Hope Hurst
. Sara Mon tgomery • s v1 tal 1n tere s·t is centered on astronomy classes,
Wit.h Pre. Red Alford as instructor, on the Victory Roof. Question
.. is, Professor Alford , v.l1en does the moon run this month? ..• Miss
Murphy sweats out mall call these oays --~ d why does Thanksgiving
hold such an interest r or you this year? •.. Must be .true love - this
every night affair between Jack and Gordy .
Mar gie, don • t you know that all work and no play make s Andy a dull
boy? •.• Let us 1n on the secret or your broad sm ile, Mrs. Thompson .
Could .1 t be that you• re see in g Cpl. Thompson soon? ..• Odessa i s all
smiles again ' It couldn ' t be because the 6th o r October i s only a
few days off? •.• Catherine, or should we say Sgt . F'ul ton' s 11 ttle ray
or · sunshine , knows that there is never a dull moment at t he we.e kly
post dances .
Does Mable have a secret admirer tlJese days? He must have prior ity
on gum- 1t' s rationed you know •.. "Miss You • to Mrs. Hartsfield fr om
the Q)1 Office Force ... We all know that Erline is very efficient, but
we don• t think that it is altogether her eff ici ency that Sgt. Ramey
m1 S'ses so much.
'Til l We Meet Again . • •

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL
This week we we.lcome to our off i ce the feminine halr or the famous
Axe skating team, Mrs . Ann Axe ... We wonde r when •Rusty• is go in g to
decide between the Air Co rps and Q)1 ••• Watch those Yankees ... As this
.is being wr1 tten t here are many hearts broken, for •Glamour Boy Mike"
has left en a 15 ·day furlough to the wonderful city of "Phi lly. •
Don 't worry Martha he'll be back.
We wonder what a certa in Payroll Clerk would do i! the handsome
Corporal !rom Past Headquarters f all ed to make his da.lly call. ' (It's
a business call of course) ..• "Pee Wee • has deserted the fair city of
St. Joe and moved to P. C. She is now rooming with •P.P.M. Merle, •
watch out "P ee Ween or you 'll be on the prowl too.
The QM seems to be taking this office by storm . Wedding Bells
have already rung for Lefty and Marguerite, and we wond er when they•il
toll for Florence and Evelyn . Remember, Gen e and F'ul t on, • Sadie
Hawkins Day• 1s only a month away.

HEADQUARTERS

OVER HERE OR OVER THERE
ON THE GROUND OR IN THE AIR
BROTHER, WATCH THIS COMBINATION!

OXYGEN
HEAT
FUEL
.~e' ve got to breathe i·t, but when oxygen reacts
on any substance it can mean trouble too.
It
is a supporter of combustion- without it there
can be no burning.
As it combin.es with other
substances, heat is generated. When enough heat
is generated to raise any substance to its ignition point, it means FIRE!

In a later issue we'll give some methods
of preventing and controlling such fires

In case of FIRE Dial 17 or use nearest alarm box

All was qu1et in the rear or headcparters yesterday , but 11\e blitzkrieg on the :varking lot will probably be resumed Monday. Basing
predictions on past observatlon.s, the lo t will probably be torn up
again Monday, rolled the followin g day and harrowed again on Wednesday.
In the past 60 days it's been plow ed up more times than an
Alabama cotton patch is plowed 1n 20 years.
HeadqJarters was well represented at the uso Party Monday night ...
Why do they have parties at the start or a week??? •• •Jean Crawford
may and may not be wri t1ng mall to Camp Rucker , Ala., but P rc. General Smith is writing some rrom there ror delivery to the central
file orrlce ••• Dot Stutt s has returned from Dunnellon, Fla., where
she visited her mother ••• Fay Ansley (nee Mercer) was by the field
enroute to ocala to visit her people-in-law••• Josephine (Gorgeous)
Grimsley ce lebrat ed a b irthday Tue sday and some say she can vote
now ... Who 1s the tall guy Eloise Tiller i s showing 1n terest in??? ...
Cpl. Roberta Black is blue since the boy friend left.

Pinup gal Betty Grable, who
married pinup boy Harry James
last July 5, says she is · going to·
have a baby next spring.
It
looks as though the two p'inups
are going to have some three. cornered underwear to pipup.

Camp San Luis Obispo, Cal.
-A softball rolled under a hut
and a GI outfielder, chasing it,
found a de luxe foxhole complete
with lights and a radio. Within
it a goldbrick was sleeping-but
.. not for long.
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Squadron B
F a r ewell t o ou r old name of Squad ron F and may our new name of
Squ adron B t ake on the same meaning and ideals Squadron F stood for.
Si Sgt Hopk ins . who was that loveJy \VAC ·n yo ur company Saturday
night 2-t the Recreation H all. H er
first name is Frances, and t his clears
up the mystery of w h y Sgt. Hopkins
travels th at road t o the Re c Hall eve r y night.
S gts. Wi lliams and V\' inters a re
back cra m furloughs and on the job,
l;lut th ey still h a\·e that far away
look in their eye s ; oh, we ll fellows,
onl y six more months to go.
Cpl. Bater finally brought his girl
friend to see the post. H e introduced
her t o some of t h e bo ys 2- nd then
w h isked her away.-refused to take
chances . · Will we hear wedding bells
in Squadron B:
Our new clerk, Pfc. Kingmann,
· G nte r
d
C I
who came from o ora o VIa u
F . Jd A I b
t ok t\\'O falls Sat·
1e .
a ama . o
urda y. his first day on the post,one in t he brook ,whil e crossing, and
the other for a cute Cpl. , he met at
th e 1Rec H;:,ll. Who is s h e?
T Sgt. T ibbles is the first gunner
of the week in t h e new "B" Squad-·
·11 k
I
h
ron. A typica gunner w o WI ·eep
up the tradit ion of this squadron.
At t his point we th ink its only fi ttin g. t o wish th ose members of our
old squadron who are le a \·ing the
field after helpi ng to make better
gunn e rs in the old sq uadron. all the
lu ck in the world . " KEEP
THEM
JAPS AXD GER::.rAXS FALLI NG.' ·
See yo u a ll soon .

FROM THE

YOUR ENEHYU

Squadron D

'
...
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6u!poa1 ay1 ·a6ojasn* ay~ ap!1
-U! pool qwoq Sl! sa!JJO:> 11 ·sJa!JJOJ
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This week we sat back ::.nd saw
the formation of t h e new Instructors · Squadron w hich placed the long
struction into effect. All the instructors
sweated out t h e lists of
assignments to duty and each had
his choi ce practically filled to his desired phase of instruction, as far af,
Squadron D w2.s concerned.
Right in the midst of Air-to-Air
Week, s ; Sgt. Snowden and Sgt. DuFra n e found t ime· to explore
the
w ilds of T a lla h assee . Snowden merely was interested in getting a good
meal, or so h e says , but we know
that D4France is on t he trail of
"Miss Florida" and h e doesn't h ave
anything except a vision of delight
that hi s mind retained from his first
meeting with h er . . . We wonde r
w h!lt tales of adventure they w ill
bring b ack and if the hun ting was
good?
W h en they get back, they
will notice that the Day Room , the
Orderly R oom, and the C. O.'s and
Adjutant 's office have been painted
and added a definite note of color
and homeyness tu the h eadquarters
building.
After we are a ble to move the
furniture from the pool room we
have definite pl2.ns for it, but at
present it loo!<s like a furniture mart
with a ll the odds and ends in it.
Not on ly do you h ave to b e a pool
sh ark, but a contortionist to p lay a
game .
.
Sleep, · beautiful sleep, has been t h e
theme for our boys this week. They
have found that th Air-to -Air week
does make one tired. Gettin g up , or
rather, gettin g u p still asleep, at
3 :'15 c.. m. and being on the line until 6:00 or 7:00 p. m . is rather tiresome.
Cpl. Cliff Stokes said the
morale is hi g h w it h a ll the hard
work th at this week brings because
of the si lver wings that are on the
end of th e sch edule.
Doesn't seem possible that the
class is just about over and that a n oth er class has passed through th~
Squadron. Comes Saturd::y and we
will see the entr ance of anoth er eag"
e r , willing-to-learn class, a nd we wish
t h em the best of lu ck. T o
class
43 -41 we w ish continued success and
and further accomplishments and
adventure.
Cons ider_,_p_l_e_a_s_e_,_t_he--tl-:-.n-y- fleas;
You cannot tell the he's from

1------------------,r-----------------j

Brown Bombers
\\'e ll . a nother \\·ee k has come and
gone and her e is more n ews from the
Bom bers. \V a nd e r \\·hy Pfc. Leww
M. Sessoms didn ' t go wit h S; Sgt.
\V. K. Da niel on hi s w ee kend trip ·.o
T a llah : .ssee ? It seems th a t e\·ery
time th e S e rgeant t a kes a trip , Se.:so ms is a h\·ays tagging a long. Daniel h a d bette r lu ck this time. Very
good lu ck, if you (''1.11 judge from h is
p resent appearance.
Sin ce r es tri ction h as t- e~ n li g hten ··
ed conside r a b ly. ti. e bovs a r e running ac ross new diffi cultie:s in gettin g t h ei r reg ul a r gir l f r iends b::.;::k.
Those fick le f e 1~1a l es
Can 't und ers t and w h y P\·t . H erb
\Vhitta ker
spen t so mu ch tim e s lick in g t h ose
c url s to hi s h ea d last Thursda:-• ni g ht.
Stan· is th a t after ALL that troubl e. ·some P. C. \\·olf took h is qu ee n
ri g h c o ut of hi s la p. W a k e up: H e rb.
Th e Squadron didn't do too we ll
in th e las t ' a turcl ay ·s in spec ti o n, to
Maj or Fl em in g 's di spleasure. and <:.s
a r esu lt the m en los t th e ir n ew
found freed om o \· e r th e wee l,-e nd
with ano th e r r es tri ct ion. V\'e' ll r eally h a \·e to get on th e ba ll . gang.
As a r es u lt. the new P. T. a rea go t
ano th e r good \\·o;-l<O ut on Sunday.
a nd th e P..ec Hall r ecei\·ed a lo t of
visitors. IL was o bse n· ed th a t Pfc.
F'. J. S co tt and h is chi c k we r e ve ry
ex clusi\·e .
E lsew he r e in t h !s issue is <- sto r y
on th e results of th e Squadron ra nge
contest.
As this is bei ng- \\'ritte n.
th e re is a lo t of interes t in the ;J -:3-1
pr ize mo n ey fo r th e r i fie anc! pistol, a nd th e de uc e fc,!· ea<' h • pe r f~ct
s co re with th e T• . 1111 ~· g un . The
sq 11ad r"n f>md t;!. .: a be:1 Ling but
th e r esults in int er<·,.; t nnd ap pli cation Wen: \\'Cll \\'Orti it.
· Cpl. Al hI!' E. \-\' ill ia ms.

GUardianS

We extend our s incere congratu1atio ns to the la test recip~ents of
stnpes. Pfc. E. Ace. who re cently
graduated from dog school. made
Sgt. and Pfcs. H. E;J;J!ey, J. Ke lene,
and C. Sha steen re cei\·ed two stripes .
A word of \Yarning is hereby issued
t o these men. The ;-e h as been a
decided lassitude in the giving of
ciga: s , -so give ou t w ith those s t agies. boys.
Uur belated best wish es go to Sgt.
E. L. Burke on hi s matrimonial ven.t ure \\'ith a childhood sweetheart
from Alaba ma .
Pvts. E. Sasse . B. Searfoss,
G.
Grundy and F. F erguson are getting
quite proficient. w ith t h eir gu itar
p laying. Why not td;e part in the
next G. I. Music a l, boy s ?
BANTER: The saddest man of the.
week is Cpl. C. Calloway, w ho is
very "10rose ove r the fact that the
Ca r ds lost their initi a l game w ith
th e Y z·. nl<s.
H e might be sad due
t o th e f ac t th a t h e h a d some iron
men bet on the St. L ouis team.
A sight for sore eyes: Pvts. L. J .
Hill a nd W. fPinky) Wright t a king
their dai ly dozen.
This column ;s
nomination for the bes t n at ured and
ni ces t WAC goes t o S; Sgt. Reid,
who 's in ch a rg e of th e WAC m i:ss
ha ll . . In cidenta ll y, P v t. A. S chn e ide r is sti ll dre a m y eyed over the
WAC that h e sta r ted out w ith seve ra! \\'eeks ago
Cpl. R. H yde has
a t lon g last found hi s dream girl.
And she lil< es rum cakes! . . . We
h e~, r t h a t P\·t. J a mes Fox ( an ex Gua rdi an. is doin g a good job at Ft.
l\! ye rs . K ee p up t h e good work,
Jim .
MA N O F THE \NEEK: P v t. Frank
I<. l<utcha was bo rn June 17th. 1920.
in the smokey town o f Pittsburgh .
f'a.
H e worked a t th e steel mi lls
'n:~tu r a ll~· l of Pitts!Jurgh for more
t h an three years and \\'as considered
.') nf! of th e best steel h a n ds. H e at-

squa dron

E

Squadron E \\·elcomes its
new
members, Class 43-45.
We know
they'll hold the Squadron's reputation.
Our old C. 0. is back 2-gain, hi s
popu larity w ith the squadron was
sho':m by the "E'' flag displayed for
the second tim e in as many wee ks.
BACHELORS, BEWARE!
Those wedding bells . are breaking
up that old gang of ours.
Those that know him, know the
reason why S; Sgt. C. H a ll is looking
so pale and thin these days. Yep!
He up s and did. it. No suggestions
w ill be accepted or considered, he
cl2.ims he' s "going a ll out".
I g uess it'll be the same for our
" little boy Joey, " he 's S; Sgt. Joe A.
Oppert; h e, too, is going to do itsome .little ole ga l from out Atlanta
she's.
way and h e 1· old man's a Lt. Co LThe sexes
That's t aking the h ard way up , Joe!
It 's a sad s tat e w hen Sgt . E . Mehl mauer h as to m a rch his own men.
No more bucl< passing, a nd we don't
meo.n $.
Th e In st ru cto rs that are staying
behind to do Squadron duty seem
satisfi ed e nough. We hope t h ose that
left w ill enjoy th e ir new job equa ll y
as we ll.
V.'e do n't em· y th e top k ick' s job
w ith this new se t up , w h at wit h a
c lass graduating eve ry three wee !-;: s :
We 'd a ll fare bette r if we bothered
him as littl e a s p oss ible.
te nd ed :;chcol a t th e stee l c it y a nd
played ba ll for t h e h :gh sc h ool there .
At presen t h e is an inte rior g u ;:trd.
but w"s fo~mer l y a gate guard w ith
th e C u a r clit~ns . H e h as a gir l fri end
"-'i10 is n ow li\·in g in M a riett a . Ga .,
an d is :.> Ianning to v• ~J k up th e a isle
after th e war.
Fra nk is a h :c. r d wo rk e r and can
be cie;-:en ~! ecl on to perform hi s duti es
in a soldie rl y manne r .
--Cpl. S a m 1\fa ro t.ta.
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"All roans," said the Romans,
"leail to Rome. " Anrl tonay those
roarls are clogged with the thick
traffic of war. British ann American troops are slowly pushing
towaro the •Eternal City, " their
immertiate goal now that Naples
has been captured.
By far the most sensational ailvarees are being mane by British
Eighth · Army forces.
Ry taking
long leaps al~ng the Anriatic
coast, British amp hi bions 1mi ts
have now reached points north of
Rome on the other sine of Italy.
Slowly they are pushing against
~ stubborn resistance towarrl the
~nlano, towarrl the northward
marching Americans, sqneezing
the Nazis in a huge trap.
The work of reconstruction has
begun in Naples, a city that suffered heavily from the "scorcheo
earth" policy which the r etreating Gennans are following.
'!here, Lt. Gen. Mark Clark,
standing erect in an open armored
car, rr.ade his formal triumphant
en try this week. Arrl the youthf'Il,
lanky Clark promise<'! that Rome
soon would be tn Allied hanrls.
'lhe German rac:iio sairl that tre
Vatican han been placed under the
"protection" of Nazi parachute
troops.
Berlin said this was
rlone because the Italians
had
failed to take arlequate measures
to "protect• the Pope. But the
~"~riti sh rep or ted that Vatican
). rcles fearerl the possible carrying off of Pope Pius XII as a
Gennan hostage, and declared the
Nazis harl begun to sack the city,
loq1; sparerl from the blows
of
our bombers.
hnerican troops were well on
the way to Rome, having stormerl
across the Volturno River,
20
miles north of Naples,
anct captured Aversa, Maddaloni; Capna
and other points.

Return to Wake?
The Japanese garrisbn at Wake
Islanrl got a taste of what our
gallan~ marines suffererl there
when a naval task force pain a
,-- · sit to the island Tuesday.
Details on the raid were meager. But aircraft from a carrier
helpnd the warships drop steel
on the Nips.
Wake, some 2,000 miles west of
Hawaii, was the thiro of the enemy's rlefense outposts in the
Pacific to feel the weight of
American naval power -r ecently.
Marcus Island, and Nam;:u ann the
Gilberts, were attackerl last
month.
Wake already has been bomberl
several times by heavy Air Forces planes.

ALL FOR ONE

ONE FOR ALL
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AAF Blue Network Brcadcast "~fiings to Victory."

" We were alI assembled at headqua rters ...,flere one of the c rew of
a Dougl as shot do wn by anti-aircra ft fir e was b r oug ht under
guard. We 11ere assembled to witness the execution.
The prisoner was given a drink
o f water outside th e gua rmouse.
The chief surgeon, Lt. Komai ·, and
a pl a t oo n commander bearing a
swordcanefromtheoffic ers'
mess.
The time ha s cane. The pr i saner of war totters forward with
his arms tied. His h ai r is cut
close.
I feel he suspects what is afoot but he is more corrposed than
I thought he would be ... • . Lt.
Komai fa ces the prison e r and
said:
'you are abo ut to die.
I am going t o kill you with this
s"ord according to the Samurai
code.'
The canmander' s face i s stern.
Now the time has cane. The prisoner is made to sit m the edge of
a water- filled banb c rater.
The
precaution is taken to surround
him wi th guards. . ...
The sight of the glittering
blade sends cold shivers down the
spine. First the ccmmander touches the pr i saner's head 1 i (/t tly
with the 5110rd.
Then he raises it overhead.
His arm mu s c 1 e s b u 1 g e.
The
prisoner closes his eyes for a
second and at once the sword
sweeps down.
Swish--it sounds at first like
the noise of cutting, but it is
actually made by blood spurting
from arteries.
The body falls
forv.ard. Everybody steps back as
the head rolls on the grol6ld•
The dark blood gushed fnDm the
trunk. All is over. Th e re lies
the head like a white 'noll.
A superior seanm fromthemedical unit rolls the body on its
back.
'These thick-headed whit e bastards are thick bellied too,' he
remarks.
There's not a drop of blood
left in the man's body. The seaman gives him a kick then buries
it.
The wind. blows mourn fully and
the scene prints itself on my
mind...• If ever I get back alive
this will make a good story to
tell. That' s "flY I write it doM:·
(To that Japanese diarist:
Well have you said o • 'If I ever
_get back alive'-- for your ren
drips with the sainted blood of
our brother and comrade and we
'accept as our God given dutythe work of returning swin~ to
the fouled pig stys of thei "r
dishonorable ancestors.)
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THE GUNNER

W'

IS THE MAN!

Training On Malfunction Range
Saves Day For Marauder's Crew

-!!

FORMER TYNDALL GUNNERS
ARE CREW MEMBERS OF
FAMED FLYING FORT
S/ Sgts. John Solinsky and Hal
Cooper, two TYnrlall gWl!1ery school grarluates, are members of the
n1Jch necorated crew of "Wabbi t
Twacks, n famerl F1ying Fort operating from a u.S. air · base in
Ehgland.
. Solinsky, who hails from Clev&land, Ohio, grarluated with Class
_ , while Cooper, a native of
42 23
Washington, D.C., finisherl hi
basic flexible gtmnery training
here with Class 42-29• Both men
hav e been awardee! the Distinguished Flying Cross, as have the
other eight members of the crew. ·
All· except Cooper also hold the
Silver Star aware!. However, according to reports, Cooper still
looks like a miniature MacArthur
when h e steps out with all his
ribbons.
Their Fort, "Wabbit Twacks, " is
the thirrl B-17 to. bear that name.
The other two were assignee! to the
scrap h eap after bein g brought
home badly riddlerl.
The present "Wabbit Twacks" has
been through so nmch that ·it is
difficult to select any one rather
than another of the rough voyages
this unconquorable ship and its
crew have mane.
They receiverl the Silver Star
after a mission to _a target near
Paris. With Capt." . W. E. F1a~ at
the controls, the ship was forcerl
to leave the formation when one
ITDtor failed, and in fighting its
way back, 25 attacking Fock&- Ws
made things fairly warm.
In the ensuing struggle, three
members of the crew were wounrled,
but the ship retumecl safe ly to
its home base -- with two eng ines
gone, a shredded anrl .1 amned rudder, every propellor hit, every
engine chipperl and "holey as a
calendar."
•
P. S. There were seven Fo ck&WUlfs less in the Luftwaffe after
that 'trip.

nJAP PILOT~ GE~TING
GREEN," SAYS TOP
TURRET GUNNER

Anyone who has the idea that the gunners in a bomber aren't just
as vital to the success or the mission as the pilots, bombardier,
and navigator will change his mind when he reads a story written by
By PFC. DALE STANLEY
Starr Sgt. Robert Butler now serving with a B- 26 group in the
When five Mitchell bombers f1 e"
Mediterranean theater. Incidentally, the story also proves how the
out to intercept a Jap convoy off
training on the mal-function range in the flexible gunnery schools
New Guinea last winter, Srt. Delpays orr in combat. Th·e tan gunner hero or this •tale" cleared his .mar Palko, aerial gu~ner, who arjammed guns just in time to get his crew out or a real •jam. • "Ring
rived at Greenvil J e Army Air f'ase
Sight seat• prints the story verbatim as follows:
last week, chalkeri liP a Zero to
•one Marauder tall gunner had a runny experience with some ME-109's
his credit. He got his Jap from
over an airfield in western Sic1ly the other day. That is, runny
the top turret while the aerial
after it was all over. For awhile it was no laughing matter. His
engineer took care of another of
bomber was hit and hit hard by flak over the target. All the skin
the •Sons of Heaven. "
was gone orr the top or the left wing and two grapefruit-sized hole s
Heavy ack-ack fire anrl an umin the wing tanks splashed gasoline all over the place.
LOSing
brella of fighters ro~e to greet
speed and altitude, the plane headed !or the deck_and home.
the raiders hut Ralkc says the
"Down there just above the Mediterranean white caps, they joined a · Americans shot down seven ZeroesMarauder !ormation that was escorting a cripple home.
ME-109's
and "got the hell out." His plane..
smell a damaged bomber like a shark scents blood, and they were hangscored a near miss on one of the
ing around all over the SkY. As they came in range , the tall gunner
vessels but they dirin' t wait to
squeezed the tr1 gger on his twin-50 1 s. Two bursts and they both
estimate the rlarrtlj!€.
jammed tighter than a Spitfire turn.
One of the other_hombers cam•
"The turret gtinner kept ·bl~st1ng away !rom his ·glass house. BUt it back with a reminder of tiE famom
:wasn't enough. The ME's got down on the deck and made pass after
"wing and a prayer" flight over
pass !rom dead astern. The pilot saw so many 20 mm. cannon tracers Europe. The right aile ron, the
go by !rom the rear, he swore they would finally shoot a wing orr.
rudders, the gas tanks anrl the
"The German p1lots got braver and braver until finally you could lower turret were shot to pieces
almost see a sneer on their races as they closed in to 50 yards. Then
but somehow the pilot flew the
they would bank steeply and the black swas tikas on the wings stood
remains of the plane home with
out like a house.
the full crew 1mlrurt. Every man
•one Jerry made the mistake or zooming up before he turned and the
aboard was recommenrleO for the
turret gunner needed only one burst. The ME-109 crashed into the sea.
Silver Star.
All this time the tall gunner was busier than the proverbial cat on
During his seven months in the
the tin roar. Finally he got one or the ta11 stingers ready.
Pacific, from July, 1942, to Feb"A German p1lot liking this mouse and cat game started to make
ruary, 1943, S)!t. Bal·ko partici~ othe r pass from about 500 yards ba ck.
But the shoe was on the pated in five separate raids. In
other root. The gunner held his !ire and let Herman make his run.
the Battle of Buna they did a
Apparently wanting a •sure shot , • the fighter pilot held his !ire
great deal of strafing and dropalso and kept closing the gap . A hundred yards out, the ta11 gunner
peel fra~?;mentation boni:Js on enemy
opened up with the one machine gun. Without wasting a shot, the
materiel and personnel. On anbullets bore into the mot or and cockpit. Fire belched out and Mr.
other mission they destroyerl a
Messerschm1tt tipped orr the le!t, leaving a wake or black smoke to
bridge at Warbi, New r~inea, over
mark his trail.
which the Ja:ps were carrying SU'p"The fighters wa1 t1ng out behind for their tum to come in ror the
plies. He was stationed at Aus.
party needed only one look at that tracer stream !rom the tall. They
tra1ia, Horn Islanrl ann New Guin-:
headed home. That Marauder wasn't crippled enough to suit their
ea.
tastes. And now safely home, the whole Marauder crew has a laugh
"The Jap pilots are getting
whenever they imagine the look on the German's race when the tail gun
ldnrl
of green, " he sairi. "They've
opened !ire on him."
lost most of the old veterans and
the younger pilots don' t come in
so close to a piane • • • I' rl
·111re to go over Eurarie on a B-17
Lt. Col. G.R. Johnston, HAAFFGS
now and play a little 'big league'
You can talk about the crew chief or the doughty bombardier
with the Gennans."
Or the radio operator with the edu cated ear.
- Sgt. Balko's home is in Houston,
You can l aud the sk1ll ed mechanic and the navigator, too ,
Tex. , anrl. he has been in the army
Or brag about the pilot t ill your face is set and blu e.
for three !l"rl a half years.
You can tell about their exploits over Rome or Dover Straits ,
The Solomons , New Guinea, or where• er they dared the Fates.
You can s in g the praise or every man who ever wore a • chute ,
And all those i n the air crew , and t he ground crew drew to boot.
Bu t when the goi n g' s .realiy toagp and a Zero's. on your tall
Or a Heinkel's high c.i:lov e you anq the l ead comes down like hail
Who's the @.IY you l ook to v-.t:cn your life 's not worth a dime?
It' s the clear- eyed , t igh t -lipped gunner--it's the gunner, every time.

Song Of The Gunner

Sure it's nice to be a pilot and wear wings upon your chest
But it's nice to be a gunner, too, when e ' er some cl oudy crest
Comes a flight or hell-bent Naz is with plain murder 1n the ir eyes
And a burnin g half- crazed purpose t ha t ' s tp knocK you from the skies ,
That 1s when your pulse thumps madly and you wonder what's ahead.
Will our bomber wing back homewat"d, every crewman at his post,
Or be shot down , shattered, flaml:"ng, to inspire a Nazi boast?
You can think a thousand things like that when subs begin to wall
Unless there • s one your faith 1s in; the one you know won• ·t fall.
Who ' s the guy you look to when your life' s not worth a dime?
It•s the clear-eyed, tight-lipped gunne:r-:.-1t's the gunner, every time.
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FROM THE SATURDAY EVENING POST

WHAT I AM
,FIG.H TING FOR
By SGT. HERBERT E. SMITH

AM a Regular, a veteran of almost a qua:rter
century of service, including combat action in
France and Siberia in the first World War. I am
an old-timer and my wife and young son and young
daughter are "Army people."
But I remember the little town over in New
Jersey where I grew up, went to school and first
affiliated myself with a church congregation. There
were four churches, including one Roman Catholic
church and a Jewish synagogue, in that small town.
Growing up to young manhood in my home town,
I numbered among my friends boys and girls from
all those congregations. We didn't ask or care what
faith a fellow had. Tim Clancy had the fastestbreaking curve, so he was the first-string pitcher
on our sandlot baseball nine. Hymie Greenspan
was our catcher. He owned the only mitt, but he
could nip a base stealer.
That's just one thing I'm fighting for-the continuance of my American, God-given .privilege of
choosing my own friends, and not having to be
worked up into a regimented hatred of any one
class, race or creed. I want to leave that heritage,
which the Axis would deny, to my son and to my
daughter.
I am fighting for the continuing privilege of
going to the polls on election day and by a 'clean,
secret, honest ballot exercising my American franchise of voting for whomever and whatever I
please. I want to leave that heritage to my children too.
I enjoy reading a good book and seeing a movie
now and then. But I don't want anyone telling
me what I must read or see, or denying me the·
right to pass my o'W'n judgment upon anything
written or exhibited.
I like a peaceful, quiet day in the country, a
picnic trip with my family. On such a time or on

I

Sgt. Herbe~ E. Smith.

any occasion, I do not want to have to jump u~
and, with my wife and children, ~hrow out my ar:n
in a stiff salute and "Heil !"anybody or anything.
As an American soldier, I give the military salut~
to my commissioned officers, but I am definitely
not saluting them as individuals or as members of
some master race. I am saluting the uniform they
wear, and the flag that uniform represents and th~
gallant dead who gave their all to preserve for all
everything that that flag stands for. And every
salute I render is returned by my Army officers in
that same spirit, for we in the United States Arniy
salute not man, but tradition-American tradition dating from 1776.
I am fighting for the right to root for Dartmouth
over Cornell, for the Brooklyn Dodgers-yes, for
the right to boo "my" team sometimes or to yell
"Blind robber!" at referee or umpire; to write a
letter to the editor if I don't like the way the city
garbage collector rattles cans in the early morning;
to growl about income taxes; to demand that the
congressman for whom I voted-or, for that matter, did not vote-vote for or against a certain
legislative bill; to listen to my radio or shut it off,
as I alone see fit-in short, to enjoy to the full all
the rights and privileges which belong to me· and
mine as a free man, and to permit my countrymen
to enjoy those privileges of the long-established
American w.ay of life too.
It's worth fighting and, if need be, dying for.

About the Author
AN OLD-LINE Army sergeant is traditionally the
hard~boiled of men, and the last person
in the world to wax eloquent on a subject like
What I Am Fighting For. But an old-line Army
sergeant is just what the author of this essay happens to be.
During the past twenty-five years Master Sgt.
Herbert E. Smith has soldiered all over the
globe-in England, France, Germany, Siberia,
the Philippines, China, Hawaii and the Panama
Canal Zone, as well as in various posts in the
United States.
He grew up in Weehawken, New Jersey, in what
he calls just an ordinary, middle-income family.
"My father; George E. Smith," he continues,

.t\. most

I

Furntshed

by

"had a trucking business in New York, and my
mother, Sarah Evans Smith, was-well, just
mom."
After grammar and high school, he enlisted in
1918 for service in France, where he saw "some
minor action" at St. Mihiel and the Me useArgonne. Later he marched into Germa:ny as a
member of the American Army of Occupation.
Upon his return to the United States in the
summer of 1919, he re-enlisted, and has b 22 n in
the Army ever since. He says he loves the service,
and can't imagine what he'd do as a civilian. At
present, Sergeant Smith is a member of the editorial department of the recruiting publicity bureau
at Governors Island in New York Harbor.

SpeciaL Service jar use on Orientation Bulletin Boaids
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THE SHOW

IS STILL
GOING ON
(By PFC. GAWDHELPUS)
REAO:I FOR lOUR aJN PARJ:NER AND
WE'LL SHOOT THE a.JLL AWHILE·
Well.,. kiddies, draw up your
stools close to the fire while
your old uncle Gawdhelpus mixes
himself another highball in the
coal scuttle and tells you all the
goings on since you last dropped
in to haunt the h--- out of him.
Well, things at the old Waller
Trainer are progressing nicely,
thank you.
It has gone on two
shifts, from 7:00 to 5 : 30 and
from 5:30 to 1:00 and that includes · our little friends from
the other side of the tracks, yes
the gals will be on the grave-yard
shift, so just buy yourse1 f a good
book .
A small Wac dropped in on me
the other afternoon and while we
tore up a herring she proceeded
to weep softly into her Vodka.
'Tell me uncle, • she wept, 'who
is that big handsome hunk of man
who walks around the Waller Traineras if he had bought it for a
quarter and didn't really want
it?'
'Well,' said I, 'there are
several, b~t does this one have a
soft North Carolina drawl and 8

W AC-t:ivit:ies
'Why can't we do this more
often' could well be the theme
song of the Wacs and a large group
of enlisted men after this week's
BLACKOUT SING at the WACSHACK.
It came about when the power plant
failed and Ye Moviegoers, Ye
Bowlers, and Ye Rec Hall attendants were put out in more ways
than one.
The orderly room steps
(quoting the MP's) looked like
everyone made a quick dash for
the place of departure.
Anyway,
it was a grand experience even if
we don't know how 'My Kingdom for
A Cook' turned out and who might
have won thebowlinggames.
Some
songs of ye byegone days were revived, also the idea of a regular
song fest!
Are YOU inte~ested?
If so, let's SING!
The WAC Recreation committee has
dreamed up a 'Get Acquainted
Party' for the 'Waller Trainer
Girls.' What with working shifts
and dashing out in the evening
with the GI's, it's hard toremember faces and names when you
go to introduce one of your 'sisters·in-arms' to your friends.
Reminds one of the parents who
said, 'If we don't meet the
children at the railroad station
when they come home for the Xmas

TARGET

IQuarterJ11f_ matter]
:Highlight of this week's news is
the story of Cpl. Dom "Liverlip"
Lentlie and his tragedy-while ,seated in his girl's parlor, the pride of
Voorheesville, Albany County, New
York, tried to steal a li'l kiss-her
husband - came home!
Pfc. Red
Alford and Cpl. Wm. H. Brown, of
Wilmington, N. C ., have joined in a
.tri-partite agreement with
Davey
Savino, Broadway's best, in a nonagression pact
. Red is not going
to rib Andy about Port St. Joe, Andy
is not going to rib Red about his
great love affair and Davey is going
to do all the ribbing for all three of
them.
A dispatch from the front has it
that Samky Ackerman, Cpl., was
last seen in or about Wewahitchka
M . P.'s please note
The
secret of John M . N~cples' heart trouble has 'Qeen uncovered in a daring
expose featured in the latest edition
of "True Confessions of a Varicose
Violinist," his autobiography
an
excerpt: "
after the fifth double shot, my brain circled like
a
gyr..oscope and l could no longer feel
the pain of r.ebuff. " . .. Jack Atkinson, _glamor boy of the Commissary
crew, was guest at a theatre party
,given at the Ritz in P. C. last Saturday night
among those present
were Jack and his girl, formerly associated with the Dispatch Office of
the Motor Transportation Section and

presently Keeper of the Wolf Pack
in the Commissary Office.
Here's one for the record: a true
soldier and 'patriotic
defender
of
state's rights is Private Libbro A .
Ciocci, who has gone all-out for the
war effort, working twenty out of
twenty-four homs a day, seven days
a week
the extra four hours is
spent in gainful employment running
errands for his Chief . . . what more
could the WD ask?
where, oh
where, are those ratings gone?
Introducing this week's
Private
Leo Witch.oski, romance man of the
we~k
he is being hard pressed,
of course, by Tony Direnzo, the ole
W ACkiller .. . It is being whispered
throughout the 907th that Pfc. Joseph McDonnell had '' date last week
Just for the record Cpl. F. Lafayette Jones was in the bed Friday
night
very early
not saying
which bed
heh, heh, heh
Now that Joe Bracci is out of the
hospital there ought to be some peppy mail calls instead of imitations
of Helen Morgan.
Pvt. George Weber was among
those who enjoyed breakfast last
Mondccy morning in Mess No. 2
If things keep going the way they're
going the Air Corpse's Zebras are
going to have to look for a new name
for themselves and the QM will
have to go huntin ' for ltP bait
that's all!

Chow Line ChaH:er

INSTRUCTORS' NOTES

Holidays, we run the risk of never
seeing them.'
pipe in his homely but honest
INFORMATION TEASE was 'just
fac~:?'
'Yes,' breathed the Wac.
that • Tuesday ni te when the 907th
'Well, • I said to ·her, 'that is QM's and the WACs went forth to
Pfc. Paul and you are wasting battle.
Quite 8 crowd was on
your time and money buying TABU hand to cheer the victors and
by the quart can because he is no console the victims.
Since both
violinist and is not susceptible," sides went home undefeated with a
but here is a nice piece of 000 score of 21-21, everyone was
sand paper so wipe your eyes my happy.
Carleton, Schmidt, Fox,
pet and buy some chloroform.'
and Crowley, our teasers, did a
Yes, and I heard that Keyes' good job!
Kossacks handed the (}.! boys their
The Chemical Warfare Off ice is
Well, another w eekl y insp ection is
comeuppance in the Quiz Show at cooking up some interesting events u p on us a nd we are goin g to · try to
the Rec Hall on Monday night. for the future.
Watch for anbre a lc the 95 m a rk
Cpl. Ghoison
Cpl. Fox (mmm! mmmm!), Cpl. Carl- nouncements.
You'll want to ath as t a !cen the pl edge a nd sc,y's he's
ton, Cpl. Schmidt, and Cpl. Crowtend if you saw the last demonbeaten old "Demo:1 Rum," so I guess
ley, the intellectual Palova went stration.
If not, too bad you ail th e f i re wat e r ir! tow n can be
the distance and broke even 21- missed it!
It all adds up to the
'Tl d ·
th
B
C 1 K · 1
21.
Nice going chillun, all WalSJ:: L. e' mto "''e ay · · P- · ne:Je
· s t'll
· · g •ce a ms 111
· vanous
·
ler girls, too.
I started to go fact that all of us n,e ed to know lS
;
o:-g3.mzm
more about safeguarding the lives
t
1 t'
t t
down, but my wheel chair ·got a of others as well as ourselves.
s r-o r s , S :J e c ::; g ·::J me n , w e wan
0
flat tire.
be re~ reser!ted i n a ll s p orts.
They aim to give you an education
The 348th Squadron, of which the painless way .
It's interestW e 're a ll t :>t e!'l ~:lg to the w onderyour Uncle Gawdhelpus is mascot, ing that the u.s. and Great Britful time Pfc. 'T'h o•r,:· s o:l h a d on ·his
is hurling a. brawl at the Lynn sin got together and changed some
r e cent trip to C ~ li f ornia, but we wonHaven Country Club on October 9. chemical symbols _ so they both d er if he p atched th ings up with that
High spot of the evening's enter- would know what they were talking ce;·tain vVAC
If ~·. :1yone is wontai nmen t P rami s e s to be Pfc. E~rl about.
It • s a good symbo 1 that c1e rin g v;h y \'Vong So:1g is so h a ppy
Grant, the Irish Nightingale. He we're fighting together so that 18.t e ly , tt' s bec:ct! s e som eo ne told him
has not appeared in public on th '
f
' 11 b
f
this field as yet because his two
lS
racas Wl
e over one o
h e l1l a y te s h i p p ecl to Ho!1g Kong ...
.
these days • and
[f you h e::t r an ym~e drilling a Squd i
favorite musicians, Haig and Haig
If you have any contributions
have not been able to accompany to rna k e a b out your f nends,
.
let's of m e n ab:Jut 3: 00 a. m., it's not
him, and being an · artist he will be dropping them in the box in roll c all, it 's jL:st " S h orty" Hawkins
npt sing unless they are present.
the orderly room.
sl ee;> w <elk in g aga in.
I heard from our wandering boy,
-Your WAC-HAPPY Reporter
B efo : e w e g o an y further let's take
Pvt. Ligori, who . recently c a m e ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l t i r:-.e out t o co:<g r a tul a':e Cpl. Geo.
back from an emergency furlough know T/S Carpenter, the noted deLunsf ord on t h e new <:·.:!dition to his
in New York, where he was snubbed but ante of the Phi 1 adelphi a M8 in f a.milv.
1
by Gendarme-s and spent a week-end and the Old Fall R1'ver L1' n ? N0
"·
•·
Th e bi ggest " snow job " of the
at Governors Island.
He and a you don't, well T/S as we used to
friend from the Guard Squadron
say at Oxford .
y e a r c o mes f~om P v t. Cl a rk, it seems
came back together. Ligori claims
Now goodnight kiddies, come th a t h e's t old a ce r·ta in lass from
that he is tired of traveling and again soon, real soon _ in about P o rt St. J ::Je t h r·.t he h a s $60,000.
doesn't intend to even leave camp
1950, and if there is 8 mess of
( H e' ll s h ow if she'll "middle aisle"
for three months at least.'
barbed wire around the door, don't
it w ith him. We ' ve all b ee n trying
Oh, by .the way, do you children be .surprised.
to g et a s:no ~--:e off that pipe . )

9JO!"'.

Well , folks, here we are again
with our "From Time to Time" column, and our main topic is "The.
Hallowe'en
Costume
Ball" which
will be held at the Lynn Hav en Country Club on Saturday evening, (rain
or shine, hot or cold- Mama?), October 30th.
The approximate racing time wilt be 8:30 p .. m. Be at
the starting gate at 7:15 p. m. You
can purchase your ducats (tickets
to you hillbilly's) from your favorite bookie at the prevailing price of
12 bits per yokel and bring your
iady fair as our guest.
For youse:
guys who lone wolf it, the price is
still 12 bits. And you ' d better have
a membership card with you or out
'cha go on your bazooka. If your
·favorite bookie has been drafted call
Special Services or 3275, and there'll
be someone over immediately to . grab
your dough.
So let 's get hep, folks, get your
seats reserved early for the big race.
and watch those horses truck
on
down .
To do our patriotic bit and save
leather we'll furnish the Model T's
for you to go out and raise H - (the devil) and we'll get 'cha back
to the field before the local gestapo
can grab ya.

October 9, 1943
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SOLDIERS' SCREEN SWEETHEART SWEATS OUT
SWEATER SHORTAGE SHIL/NGLY ---

The Flaming Bomb
GREETINGS: Slowly, but surely;
the personnel of Ordnance continusously changes. Lt. Applebaum, who
just traded in -gold bars for ones of
silver, is leaving our company for
duty elsewhere. The 0. P. 0. sectiOn
is now complete since Lt. Pa r sons
returned from D. S. at Fort Myers.
It really disappointed us upon hearing that the Ordnance Baseball team
lost to the Medics last week, but
better luck next time .
Besides h[cVing possible microscopic knowledge bumps on his head,
"Professor" Snodgrass acqUired
a
larger type caused by a baseball
which connected.
Pfc. SnodgraSS'
now has a first' class private' room
at the Station Hospital. They say
his mattress is so-o thick, that when
he stood up in bed, you could only
see the whites of his eyes · · : Tht.
fellows [ere sorry to hear about Pvt.
Roberts who recently received a C.
C. discharge. A fine chap and darned good ping-pong player . . . Last
Saturday Pvt. Achenbach tried . to
satisfy a hungry feeling by eatmg
an entire Southern fried chicken . Any
man who can afford to do that must
be single.
WHY? WHO?-Why does
Cpl.
Dobberke still examine time tables
despite his h [cving recently returned
irom furlough? . .. Who is the chap,
while under the weather, went parading through Tyndall minus his
trousers ? Still minus his trousers,
this gentleman returned to the barracks without being molested
by
any MP .. . You can believe it; we
are just pla inl y puzzled .
THE SAD-STORY $ $ $ · ·· Pfc.
B. M. went to Panama ·city for purpose of buying ~ ticket to
.
He was s a dly informed by the tJcket agent that the bus desired had
just pulled out. However, it would
be quite possible to catch the bus
with the aid vf a tax1. Of course,
the cost might run as high as a dollar. A taxi w as called and ·aft.er an
exciting seven or eight mile run , the
bus w a s h ::Jted and then boarded.
Oh, yes, th e patriotic taxi driver only
charged the lo w sum of $5.00 - . ·.
Sad, Sad J a ck $ $ $ !

Canaries
FGr a while, over the week-end,
it looked as though the field woul~
be evacuated again. We were. a l
looking forward - l:o another nsky
1
game of "Spin the Bottle"-~~~r; ;~~
tioning any names · · · ·
.
is wondering why Keelty is watchmg
his diet so well lately · · · Plenty of
raw oysters and milk, so thmks
look tike he may be getting marned
in Detroit.
John Coleman is feeling none too
good late ly . Maybe ' the climate isn't
like New Orleans? · · · Our boy Rudy
received a telephone call from towr,
lately ... . We have some good news:
s r-,mmy Goldwater got a pair of covalls to fit. Tailor-made by the chi!dren's department at Macy's · · · One
of our well known mechanics recent) 1y received a great big kiss
a.
wAC who was heard to say Meatless Tuesday."
IN AND AROUND THE HANGAR
I'll have to get a new lock on my•
door now that Bob Fair is back ~nd
has changed somewhat. He has a
mu ch larger line (if possible) · · · ·
M; Sg t. Gainey had pretty much of a
jaw lately. It was a toothache, but
his heada che is still the boy from the
Bronx . . . Casey is t a king up the
Dutch la ngu age in case he goes · to
· Mitche ll Fie ld on a cros s- country hop
in th eir ship . . . Th a t's all for now.
(P. S.: The Ca rdinals better come
through or the hangar painter is goin g on re li ef.)
- Eddy.

~;om

.J;>a e _7

Whit:e .Flashes

Our volley ba ll tea m did a good
job la st 1\·eel< wh en th ey de feated
first th e 40th a nd th en went on to
do wn the 2i:O':h . It m ~·- Y be sa id that
th e tea m plays te s t a t nightfa ll. The
las t g & !1~cs pla yed 11·e re pla yed in a lm ost tota l d a r lm e ~s . Ke ep up the
g ood w o rk, boys. ·
.
The : e a r e oui ~e a f e\': men m the
Squadron th a t a rc k nm1·n t o be g ood
bo1-..-1 er s. H o11· :~t ou t a b:)wlm g t eam,
men? Vve co•JlJ L:se a fe-.-.· of these
p ri zes th ~. t S 1= ecia l Se n·i ces are giving. Le t 's go and pi ck ou t a fe w .
A w ord ab out ou r ins pectio:-1: The
- lst; Sg t. said th a t it w as th e best
yet. True. w e onl y re cei,·ed 88 per
ce:1t, but the ba rrac ks were in excellent co ncition.
Sgt. Clauson left this week for
s chool . . . Sgt s. Grubb and vVin k ler
will be a t a loss for sor.1eo ne to pester r.ow th a t Gl 2us on is gone . . ..
Sgt. \'Vinl-:ler is s t ill sw eating out his
fur lough . . . Wh ~· ? ? ? The Sgt Is
afraid that h is suga r 11·ill forget all
,, ~out h im if he doesn 't stra ig h ten
oc; t his affa irs a nd get to her as soon
as j:ossi ble ·.. . -Pfc. Fl ynn is hav ing
the time of his li fe these days . . .
R eason ? ?
Flynn ha s w on a bet
with h is room mates . . . It's a deep
dark secret be ys, I~1:! y be he will let
Sweaters may be ration edl
This was announced re~ent 1Y by a you in on it some day .
How about you f;c llow s turning in
leading sweater manufacturer, who stated tha~ hi~ company some re ports O!' y .... :.! r
di l;~o: re n t dewould barely be able to fill wholesale ord.ers th.ls Winter. .
pa rtm en ts. T t: rn th er:1 ir.to th e first
Above ·1s cinema star Janet Blair, who IS facing the coming se rgeant a ;,d -.1·e'l1 p ut it in th e col Sweater Shortage W ·, th a sm i 1 e -- P resuma bl y b ecause she has umn 1for th etl weesk. ·'
. 1 k'ng
s , .1e
c::u :~ c r o n IS
oo 1
t~h_:e~p~r~o~p~e~r_:_r_:a:_:t:_i~o::_:n~i~n_:g_:p_:o:...i~n.:_t.=..=_s.:_.-~----:::-:--::----::-;:-----~forF e!o_ ow
new na me . H ow - a bout a few
sugg estions ?
- Cpl. _
J._ Johnson.

-

Gunner Makers

Cellar . FIiers

L ooks now like our volleyball team
HODGE-PODGE! Sgt. Stack may h:::.s just about cinched the first h~lf
not have h ad the opportunity to ful- of the- schedule, an:d defimtely Will
fill his desire for that three day vie in the finals for the trophy that
pass, but he did get away from the will be awarded the winne r of the
Post and is now spendmg the next series at the end of the schedule . On
ten days looking out of a train win- the other hand, there may not be a
dow as NCO of a T. M.
series; for our boys are taking bets
Corp. Deamus has a h a ggard look that they'll win the second half, too.
these days, fearful of th e conse- How about it, Quartermaster, want
qu enses of a pending Courts Mar~ to make a little wager?
tial ; the result of recei v ing a ticket
Since we installed our ping pong
for speeding .. . M; Sgt. Hobbs, on(: table some of the. boys have been
of the oldest men of this squadron getti~"' quite "hot" slapping
the
was transferred to the 69th. Good ball a~ound. we will be glad to get
luck, old boy, and to you of the a team together a nd tackle any other
69th, well, you 've gotten one of the outfit on the field. Just call th best men on the field.
25th Altitude first sergeant.
s ; sgt. Curry has been walking
Three cheers to Gunner Pfc. Rasaround in a com~tose state for the mussen . "Mussel " has put in many
past few weeks now th_at the time hours "flying time" in the chamber,
for his taking the manta! vows IS and we will miss him around here.
approaching. Really, fella, its not
' Vith all the Pfc. stripes being
a bitter pill to swallow.
handed out, Pvt. Hammock has finSgt. James Bennet received an aily started bucking. He was seen
M. D. a little over a week ago and sweeping up the chamber last. Satis now residing in Decatur, Aja.. urday without being dnv.en to It.
Great fellow, and he really didn '~
Groover's furlough is finally paywant to leave . . . Sgt. "Marsh" mg off. He got three letters last
Goodman has added another "clich e" week r:.ddressed to "S/ Sgt. Groo:ver."
to his already mounting list. This (NP.ver heard of him. )
was taken in stride after the squadVvilliams did it again. He says
ron m eeting of last week when Capt. this time it is for keeps, if he has
Mowery read the Articles of War. to beat her every morning to make
Now all you · hear from Goodman is it so.
Seriously though, we wish
"Brother, it don't pay." But even -you a lot of h appiness, Williams!
that is becoming obtuse compared · About the fastest pair we've seen
to his, "Kurt, (pronounced K-o-o- together _yet down town was our
o-r-rt) Achtung!"
own "Ding Ding" and "Romance:'
PLUG: Now that you men of the of the ladies.
40th have at last decided on
a
Hastmgs should be home by now.
Squadron party, how about going a ll Man, have we sweated that one out!
out and making it the biggest and
Cpl. Tuscan used to indulge With
best ever? The committee is doing ·Cpl. Kulikowski. But Mil<e went on
a fine job making the necessary a r- a furlou gh and when he came back
rangements, and if you don't have a. he was a changed m a n. So Tuscan
good time th a t night ... well, broth- started with Sgt. Matalik. Now Aner, you just don 't know how to live. dy is due for a furlough. Looks hke
NOTES ON NUTS: Sgt. A. W. you better reform, Tuscan!
Murphy was having a w hooping good
T / Sgt. Seagle h as too many local
time on the DISTURBIN' ROOF attractions to be talking about the
.Saturday night and left his wife to nice French girls he met in Uta.J;.
find e nterta inment for he rs elf. And Some of them might read this, d1dn t
such a lo vel y wife, too . . . Is it you?
tru e about Pvt. ·Clark be ing married
S::;.ys Herman Smith: "That's all
a nd havin g known th e girl for a right men, I used to be a private."
me re s ix or seven h·o urs?
·
- J. T . D.

Frede~·ick_

Bluebirds
Lord Mcintosh is very much interested in anyone, who like himself, is
a connoisseur of the common game
of checl\e:·s. The Lord h a s
been
seeking
WGrthwhile
competition
around th e sq·..: a dron w ithout any too
mu ch luck. P e;·ha ps some other man
fro :-;1 anot h er o;·g q_n izat ion can oblige.
ATT:CNl'Io:·.;- .-: LL! Shine is more
than w ill ing to po.:·: a gene rous pricE
to the j: e:son w ho can sup ply him
\vith inf ormation on a curling iron .
Shine needs this tool badly, his everyday hairdo is falling off ba9ly.
Double decKer beds are the latest
decoration of the 34Sth. One would
never know it, thoug h for during a
routine inspe ction the other morning, one, S; Sgt. Butler, was found
curled up on his foot ? locl;er sound
aslee -.·. Butle:· is allergi c to h igh altitud~L and his present bunk is the
top bun .-: of the newly a cquirerl double-deckers.
Welcom e to two new members of
the orga niz a t ion. They ::re two for mer members of the fi eld , S; Sgts.
Naill and Fair. Both boys just reported in from Symrna where they
have been sta tioned re cently. McAllister u.lso hit the news when he
joined the secluded cir cle of married
me:-1, by getting himself married last
Su:-~d a y c1·ening. Congratulations, old
boy ..
Firs t Lt. T;-;:ocy vV. Worley, brother of Sg t. L. B. Wo r!ey of this squadron. re: ciye j the Aid Medal from
Gener~J Chen a ult for o1·er one hund!·ed hou : s of combJ.t flying in Ind ia a nd Chino.. L t . Worley received
his basi c training at the "Old Mill,"
kno1·.-n by m a ny of the field 's r:er,s or. nel .. . As a na 1·i g ator on a B-24,
he reports that the ship is superior
in e\·e ~y w a y to th e B-17. At present
the gunne :·s a re g etting fifteen Japs
to e1·ery one of their losses. Regardless of the fa ct that the Japs h::ve
a new Z e: o with four 20mm cannor.s used es;; ecio.lly for B-2-1 's.
Lt. \ Vorthy grac!u :1ted from Turner Field, Ga. . last August. just a
year ago.
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Tyndall
Sports Notes
The sportlight this week will
be focused on Monday night's boxing matches to be held at P.T.
Area #2 at 7: 00 P.M. The bouts
will. be s~aged UI.D1der the lights"
· at~rl promise to be. every bit as
exciting as toose held last week.
These bouts are to be. a regular
Monrlay night feature tmder the
direction of Sgt. Mel Altis, T/F
boxing master.

*

*

*

With a record or 9 wins against
no de fea ts , the Me dics• baseball
nin e was this week declared post
champions.
The memb ers or the championship
squad will meet this week to
select their mo st valuable player,
to whom Sp ecial Services will
award an appropriate trophy.
Results or the week in baseball
saw th e Medics take two, one rrom
Ordnan ce by a 7-0 score and anot h er by default rrom the QJ1.
'!h e 69th baseballers boosted thelr
standing by downing the Ordna.'1Ce
men 9-0 on Monday.

"· •• THROUGH THE AI R WI TH THE GREATEST OF EASE 11

MIX IT UP WITH GLOVES
The first boxing card of the
season in · this neck of the woods
(oot cotmting those at &Ilk Hoilow) took place Tuesdey evening
. at P.T. Area #2o Six exceptionally well-fought bouts marked
the card, which in nDst cases saw
student gunners pit ted against
pennanent party men.
Results of the bouts:
H. Bran~h of Ai a , vs . C.• Bocian
of Pa , _ Draw,
T. Bell of Texas vs. D. Miller of
Cal. - Bell,
A. Ragusa of N.Y . vs. J , Reed of
La. _ Ragusa.
G. Murphy of Pa. vs. c. Blankenship of Va. - Murphy.

Fla.

J. Cbrtez of
vs. F. C<>ppa of
N.Y . - C<>ppa (1st rd . , T. K.O.)
s. Sauces of C<>nn. vs. E. Leeson
of va.- Sauces.

"Judo is here to stay," said Sgt. Charles Shirley as he tossed another "victim" through the air.
Shirley, who calls himself a judo instructor, is a member of the Receiving Squadron
and is awaiting the call to enter the gunnery course. ' Above,
The next boxing card is scherl- the camera caught Sgt. Shirley as he whirled Pfc. J.C. Benedick
uled for Monday evening at 7 P.M. aro·u nd the mat in a judo exhibition before several hundred enP.T. Area #2.
thusiastic fans who were present at the first regular boxing
Featured at Monday night's box- ·card held 1ast week.
ing cardwill be a return (grudge)
Sgt. Shirley is a native of Dallas, Texas, and prior to coming
match between Ordnance's Charlie to Tyndall he spent several months imparting his judo knowledge
Blankenship . and SqJadron E's to members of the border patrol and military policemen at Texas
George ~rphy.
Army camps.
When asked J·ust what "J" udow means, Shirley replied that his
the Special Service OH 1ce to re*
•
"'
·
ceive
their
pairings.
co11ception
of his stock in trade was a combination
All captains of squadron bowlb
1 n of the "art
*
*
*
of ju j itsu and good old American bar-room raw.
in g teams are requested to be
(The photos above were taken by S/Sgt. Cooper of the Post
r e t at the Special Service
. Tyndall's new sports arena is
Pes n
Photo Section.)
Office on Monday, 12:30 P.M. to gradually nearing completion. ~----------------------------~,-------------------------------
meet with Lt. Drongowsld. and dis- The I a test word is that the gymcuss plans for the new bowling nasium will be ready for use by
PRIZES AWARDED TO 30TH
league, scheduled to begin in two November 1, and inter-squadron
PISTOL MARKSMEN
weeks.
basketball will get tmrlerway soon
By Camp Newspaper Service
afterwards.
Drafting of pre-P ear l H arbor
By CPL. H.H. WILLIS
*
fathers, which is sch ed uled to
Pistol marksmanship in the four
*
*
start soon, is goi ng to give Big
Pairings ror tomorrow' s student
Int er- squ adro n touch rootball days firjTJg competition conclurled
L eagu e baseball an aw ful boot in
gunner tenn i s tournament are takes to the gridiron on Oct . Tuesrlay. Pvt. George M. Williams
the bunion.
Not recognized as a ground for
schedul ed to begin at 9:30 A.M .
25th. Deta ils can .b e obtained and Pvt. Creal Simmons, of the
occup ation a l deferment, baseball
All students expecting to compete rrom your squadron Special Se r- :.:>th Aviation Squailron, were loth
is in a No Man's L and between
must report to Lt. Drongowski at vice representative.
awarderi a first prize of $5.00
the list of essentia l industries and
------------------------~------L-----~------------------------; for their skill. Both men carded
th e n on -defe r a ble occupations.
First pre-Pearl Ha rbo r father
ASC EHPLOYES SET HIGH HARK IN WAR BOND DRIVE
156 out of a possible ::oo.
fac ing the draft is AI Zarilla, ,St.
A second prize of $3. 00 went to
Louis B rowns outfie lder recently
Pvt. Roy J. McAuley with a mark
classified 1A by hi s Los Angeles
Draft Board. If Z ari lla , the father
of 152, anrl Pvt. Henry L. Redman
of a 3-year-o ld daughter, appeals
with 145 was awarded the third
his reclassification it w ill be up to
prize.
the appeal board to determine
The f ollowing soldiers were
w h ether h e is an "essential" man
in an "essential" industry.
each awarded $2.00 p rizes for
Professiona l footb all w il.l be
making perfect scores of 3) with
less di stur be d by the fathers '
draft. Most pro foo tball playe·:s
a re either 4F or have war jobs
w h e n they're n ot playing with
the pigskin .
·

1----------------;

Sports Slants

*

•

Shown above are the principals in the Sub-Depot bond-selling
campaign.
Seated at desk is Miss 'Neil Yates, who directed the
solicitors; seated on desk at her right is Mrs. Virginia Holbrook, and on the left Mrs. Dorothy Myers.
Standing from left
to right are Miss Henrie Stanley, Miss June Dady, Truman Kirby,
Joseph B. Story, Haskell L. Daniels, Miss Jewel Dunn and Miss
Betty Jean Davenport.
Approximately 88 % of Sub-Depot employes are now buying bonds
by payroll deductions to the tune of $6,705 per month.
Addi tional bonds sold for cash during the drive amounted to $5,250.
Although the drive officially closed Saturday, Sub-Depot
officials say they will continue the campaign until every
employe is signed up for the regular monthly purchase of war
bonds.

the Tho mpson Sub-machine gun.
Pvt. Willie J. Davis, Pvt. Wonie
Nealy, Pfc. Thomas' E. Baskett,
Pfc. J ames M. Koon ce, Pfc. &mrners
Golston, and Pvt. Robert B. Washington. Pvt. George M. Willi !Ills
also maile a perfect score but was
ineli gible for two prizes.
Competition was aJ so scheduled
w<..th the .22 rifle, but because
of malfun c tions it was no t founri
practicable to score this weapon.
Prize_mon ey was allotteri by the
:.:> th Aviation Squailron fum:l.

Bill McCoy, star catcher on
Prin ceton's 1942 baseball team
a n d the best ball player turned
out at N assa u H a ll since Moe
Berg, was killed recently when
his Army t rai ning plane crashed
in Texas.
Johnny Mize had a t errific y ear
with the Great Lakes Bluejackets.
The old Gia nt a nd Cardinal first
baseman batted .4i8 and punched
more than 100 runs across the
pl ate in 63 games. The Bluejack"
ets, incidentally, won 52 and lost
onl y 11.
Maurice Van Robays, Pittsburgh Pirate outfielder, played
his last game for the duration
Se pt. 27 . Afterward he left for
De t ro it w h ere h e faces Army in duction next week.

KEEP BUYING BONDS
Don't Let Up Now!
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TRACK

MEET

Student Gunner l 'akes Top Individual

Honors In Tyndall's 2nd Track Meet
Pvt. Chalmer A. Cartwright of Squadron E captured first place in the 200
yard dash event and took second pi ace in the shot-put and broad jump events
In the
of last Sunday's track meet to win the high individual ·honors.
upper left, Cartwright is shown receiving the handsome trophy from H/Sgt.
Woody Busby while Sgt. Berry offers congratulations.
In the upper right may be seen a top-notch camera shot of, the Quartermaster's ace athlete, Cpl. Bill Gregory, as he cleared the high-jump bar at
51 10" to win the event. Runners-up to Gregory were Cpl. Paul Sills of the
69th and Pfc. Phillip Brown of Ordnance.
Pictured in left center is the Gunnermakers' mite of the track, S/Sgt.
Mike Gonzales. Mike breasted the tape first in the 100 yard dash and was
runner-up in the 200 yard event. He also placed third in the mile run.
In the center is the "photo finish" of the iOO yard dash, showing GonZales
as the winner with Cpl. Clarence Love of the Medics close second. The runner who "hit the dirt" is the 69th's Paul Sills, who was leading until he
took his disastrou.s spill.
Ordnance's Pfc. Phil 1 ip Brown can be seen In the lower right, preparing
to heave the shot. Brown's heave of 37 feet, 6 feet better than hIs closest
rival, Pvt. Chalmer Cartwright, gave hlro first place In the eyent •
. To the left is Aviation Cadet F.S. Quincy of Class ~3-~, who won the
mile run competition. Finishing up behl ,nd Quincy In the event were Pfc.
J. Klidman of Squadron · E and S/Sgt. Hike Gonzales of the Gunnermakers.
In the broad jump ev!flt, the QM's Bill Gregory took hla second blue ribbon
of the day with a leap of 17' - 3!". Chalmer Cartwright was second with a
16' _ 9}" jump, \Jlile third spot honors went to the Medics' S/Sgt. Mann who
cleared the tape at 16' - 81\-".
(Photographs of the track meet were taken by S/ Sgt. John Mel sner of the
Post. Photo Section.)
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A LETTER FROM NORTH AFRICA
(Continued from p!i.ge 2)

cold here 1s a treat in 1tsel!.
ice in it!!

• g e

Oh for a glass or lee tea-with real-

An Open Letter To The Men

Of Tyndall Field:

We went to the Post Recreation Hall dance last 'Ihursday night and
we were thoroughly disgusted. We went to the USO dance on Tuesday
and we went to the party at the usa on Monday, and we were not only
disgusted but we were damned sore, as well.
What's the matter, men or Tyndall Field? Don't you recognize a
good thing when you see it or hear it?
Three nights within a week. we attended a GI dance, put onespecially for us, the men at Tyndall Field, and what happened? You
fellows don't even applaud when YOUR band plays!
\omen we were civilians, we used to go to d·ances a lot - two ~.,.
three times a week.. We always applauded a band after a selection,
whether we liked it or not. It was the polite thing to do. Now, you
say, it's different. The heck it 1s. Those bOys in the band work
three and four nights a week to play for us, and you won't even
The train stopped about three times a day ror us to go to the Rest applaud them when they play. Don't you want them to play?
RoOills?????·, and oh my, what met our eyes and noses-! Just won't try
Capt. Freeman is plenty sore; Lt. Moore is plenty sore; Mr. Missal
to de s cribe it, but thank God ror our American sanitation.
is plenty sore. And you can't blame them. The boys in the bandwell, they actually dread playing at any GI func t ion. Why? Because
Th ere was plenty or beautiful country, as well as sdme barren. ' it·, s all work. and no thanks. As one band member pu ts it, "What's the
Part of the time we might have thought we were traveling through sense in playing? The boys don't appreciate it. Look. at them •• not
western Texas, Ar1zooa, or California (desert part), then we went one person appl8llded the last number we played. You can • t play for a
through a mount a1n range that was far more beautiful than anything
crowd like that. "
have ever seen-- the Royal Gorge was no thing compared to it.
We know how 1t is. Maybe you DO app re c iate the band, but just
We a rri ved he re tired, DIRTY, and hungry, wondering what next, and don't stop to think. about it. The band is GOOD. No question about
Let's PROVE that we app:-eclate them •• that we KNOW they're
y"t able to sing most or the way from where we left thE! train about that.
good.
Remember,
half a musi c ians pay, I t. 1s said, i s the applause ne
-.± 0 mlles f:- om here, and we were very pleasantly surprised to find a·
ve ry ni ce place of abode wa1 t1ng for us. We are housed in a· girls' gets.
so what do you say, fellows? Let ' s get t-eh 1nd our dance ban d
school , and as is the case here, a high wall surrounds the place, but
Let'
s all of us- yes, you, too, Johnni e J ones,- let's all of l
we 11 k.e i t be cause it protects us rrom the many undes1 rables along the
g i ve the boys in t he band a go od hand afc-.er enry tune the'y play,
str eet--and the filth, for the inside is brlgpt and clean.
even though we may not like the song. Le ~ • s show good manners, anyIt won' s co st" us anything to clap oi:E' hands a little, and 1t
'ill e wall on the oppos1 te s1a e rrom the street of our courtyard is how.
will be our way of saying 11 -Thank.s , !ellows •• you• :-e doing a grand _job."
.~u.s ~ hle;h enoul#'. t o look. over and thoroughly enjoy one of" the most
E. S.L.
:cau~ l ful sce nes o f t he Mediterranean Sea, which is about t a mile
a·"a:,·, an c the sunset every evening is something alwaYs to be remembered . We are on the side or a hill, and the back. or the house is
thr ee s t ories to the street, then another drop into a deep gorge
that extends down to the sea. The nat topped houses remind one of
Bibli c al times. BUT OUR HOME--is a lovely place, a girls' trade
. school. We occupy the class rooms, which are all tile and stucco,_
our rooms, and tl1e big daY room all have tiled floors and tile on the
With one of the largest aurliwall ab out 3 to 4 reet high. Tile is very plentiful around here, and ences yet to attend an "lnfonnabeautiful tile work. everywhere, but wood is scarce.
tion "Tease" program rn hand, teams
from the WAC and Quartermaster
FRIDAY THE 13th--A RED LETTER DAY FOR US--that marked the entrance tied with scores of 21-21 in the
.o r our platoon into active office work at the offices of the FIFTH cpi z contest at the Rec Hall M:mSaturday, 'ltOl..Y MATIUMONY}' Monty
ARM"i headquarters, and we all reel that it has been well worth the day night.
Wooley, Gracie Fields.
wai t ing ror. The day was made absolutely perfect when we were called
The program was guided by Sgt.
out to stand retreat at 4:45. The Guard or Honor, the Band, and the David Wolfskill with Lt. Don Sun.,Mon., 'A LADY TAKES AaiANCE'
Jean Arthur, John Wayne.
Inspection party -were there in our honor. There : was not an eye among Moore as the contest judge.
Tuesday, 'SUit.IARINE ALERT, ' Did
u s that d1dn' t have tears as we stood retreat that night during the
A case of beer was divided a- Arlen, Wendy Barrie.
'THE 0001
playi ng or our own National Anthem while the nag of our own country mong the contestants, while sev- FELLOWS,' Cecil Kellaway.
..,
was lowered over the Fifth Army Headquarters over here in Africa, t.•ral bottles of hrew were awarded
Wed., Thur., 'THANK YOUR LUCKY
r ealiz ing more than ever that we had a little tiny part to do in the tu members of the audience who STARS, ' All Star Cast.
pr o te ct i on or that nag, · small and ins1gn1f1cant as that bit might answered questions that stumped
Friday, 'HOSTAGES,' Liiise Rainer,
Paul Lukas, Willian Bendix.
the teams.
be .
Representing the Wacs were Cpls.
RI Tl
1
Carleton, Schmidt, Fox and Crowley, while giving their all for · Sun., Mon., 'SWING SHIFT MAISIE,'
Ann Sothern, James Craig.
<J,I were Cpl s. Leonardo and Ackel'Late Show Monday, 'THIS IS THE
man
and
Pfcs.
Zall
am
MacDamell.
Going to France, soldier?
lAst Saturday evening, members
ARMY,' Joan Leslie, Geo , Murphy.
Next week's con test, which will
Webbe you are and ~on't know of the 86th Sub-Depot Welfare
Tues. thru Fri., 'THIS IS THE
find the brains of the Jam Handy
it.
Anyway, just in case you AsiSOciation and their guests were
ARMY,' Joan Leslie, Geo. Murphy.
section pitted against the wits
might sometime, and would like entertained with a fish-fry and
Late Show Wednesday, 'THUMBS UP,'
of the Waller Trainers, will be Brenda Joyce.
to lalow how to talk to the dolls dance at the American Legion Hall
there, here's a chance to learn in PanBIIla C1 ty.
followed by an informal dance Saturday, 'COLT COMRADES, ' Bi 11
to parlez.
Boyd.
To the tunef\11 strains of !hin&- ·session.
T/Sgt. Goo_d son, S/Sgt. R1 tter,
Sgt. Elmore E. Blanchard, of town's JOOSt noted two-piece orchLate Show s ·aturday, 'WE'VE NEVEJl
BEEN LICKED,' Noah Beery Jr.
q
Cpl. Moyse and Pfc. Tinker will
the 69th, former teacher of estra, dances both old and new
be sitting on the Waller Trainer
French in New Orleans schools,
were enjoyed by the many in atside of the fence while S/Sgt.
PAN AHA
Outside, over the
bas offered to give his spare tendance.
Tobolsky, Pfc. Burma and Pvts.
Sun,, Mon., "Tlt~ YOUNGEST PROsteadily
rurning
fires,
the
faithtime ·at night to teaching the
·Bismp · and Shorr will be in there FESSION,' Virginia Weidler.
1 anguage to men who desire in- ful j~nitors of the Sub-Depot fighting for Jl'lll Handy.
Tuesday, 'HARRIGAN'S KID,' Edward
rauained blsy throughout the ev&struction.
·
Monday night's program will Arnold, William Gargan.
ning
serving
piping
hot
fish,
Anyone w.nting to sign up for a
mark a deviation from the usual Wed,, Thur., 'A YANK AT ETON,
class may reach him at the 69th hush-puppies, coffee and all the
Mickey Rooney.
set-up of contestants, as i t will
or in the office of the B.Idget trinmings.
Fri., Sat., 'WILD HORSE STAMPEDE, ·
':\'he occasion proved to be one be competition between departments Ken Maynard, Hoot Gib sort.
and Fiscal Officer in Post Headrather
than
squadrons.
quarters.
of the most ~njoyable social
Departments on the field wislrBesides being a teacher of events to be sponsored by the
French, Sgt. m anchard was ~ 1rr club, and already plans are being 1ng to enter . teams for future instructor ·in ooemistry' biology, made for the next dance to be formation quizzes are asked to
!lhglish and history as a civil!~. held at l!n early date.
notify the Special Service Offl.ce.

Again .,.,."' started ror parts unknown--AND HOW--two days and two
nig!:!t;s on a troop train. Now you h-ave seen troop trains there I know,
and Yi>l!. have· seen box cars, but· you have never seen anything like the
troop t~ains or the box cars on these roads. We came, same accomoda·tions $S the enlisted men exactly, in the 40/8 (40 men or 8 horses),
only these little box . cars WQUldn' t hold 8 horses so they just loaded
30 .Wacs, barrackS bags, gas maskS, rations, etc. into each car. It
was almost 1mpossi ble ror us all to sit at Cil e time--on the noor,
barracks bags, or with our feet hanging out or the door. At meal
time we opened our rat ions, two cans per pen> on, one contained meat
and .ve&etables (high in vitamins) and the other biscuits, sugar and a
lit,h~ ~lor corree (Just mixed with cold water).

1---------------------------------COMPETITION KEEN AT
WEEKLY REC HALL
QUIZ CONTEST
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SERGEANT OFFERS TO
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FISH FRY AND DANCE
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By BOB HAWK
----------------~-----

~--------------~~~-----~

1.. Do egg!> in the ;,hell absurb ous pachyderms and provoked

pa~

odors?

demonium.

2. Is it correct to say that
you bought some delicatessen fpr
dinner?

7. You've hearn the ~xpression;
"Oh twiddle-twaddle." One of
the meenings of the word is to
walk uncertainly.
What does
twiddle twaddle mean?

"Copyrighted Material

8. Are both male and female
dogs accepted for war dog train- ·
ing in the K-9 Dog Corps?

Syndicated Content

9. Which is nearer the center
of the earth - Maine or TexaS?

Available from Commercial News Providers"

;1. If you• re buying a .can of
tomato juice, how can you tell
how many cups you 1 11 get out ot:
i t without openinii; the can?

4, When a woman who is in the
service marries, may she wear a
regular wedding gown or must she
wear her unifo.rm?
5 • .What is the ni fference between straw· and hay?

6. Give a simplified version of
the following sentence:
Some
ptissy willows penetraten the
proboscises of a pack of ponder-

1Q, What is the difference between a scanula 811<l a spatma?

Wee "Tot: 'Man, it says in the
paper that a single fly can lay·
7,892 eggs. '
Mother: 'Well.,.,. •
Wee Tot: - 'How many ca-~ a married one lay?'

YANKW I Z ANSWERS
1. Yes.

Because of their ex~
tremely porous shells, eggs should
· be kept away from strong smelling
foods for they will absorb whatever odor they are near.
2. Yes.
Delicatessen means
prepared foods.
Cooked meats,
preserves, relishes, etc.:,, as
well as . the store where such
foods are sold.
3. · Divide the number of otmces
marked on the can by eight. S:iree
there are 8 ounces in a qzp, that
will give you the number of cups
in the can.
.,
4. She may !\:ear a ~dding gown.
5, Straw is grain; hay is grass,
Straw is just the stalk; hay includes the ~hole plant. Straw is
cut after the grain matures; hay
is cut green,
6. Some flowers went into the
trunks of a group of heavy elephants (or rhinoceros) and excited tunult.
7, Twiddle means Lo twirl; to
do somebody out of something; to
twitter or warble; to talk no~
sensically; to idle, be busy
with trifles.
8. Yes,
g, Maine.
10. A scapula is a shoulder
blade. - A spatula is u flat,
thin, flexible . instrument for
spreading paint, <irugs, or foofl..

0

0

0
0

BEFORE STARTING ON a mission
a scout should blacken his face and
hands so his skin ~ill .not reflect light
Never apply the "make up" in black
face style but put it on in an uneven
pattern. The bayonet and the shiny
parts of a scout's rifle should also be
smudged.

Gunn ers of tht! Wet!k
GUNNER

OF

THE

CLASS

0

0

PVT. HOWARD TREVATHAN

T!SGT. MATTHEW J, TIBBLES

Squadron A

Squadron B

The 21 year old embryo gunner
hails from HoustonJ Texas ..• Completed high school education at
Wells, TexasJ and enjoys hunting
and fishing.
Enlisted January 7 J 1941J and 1-------------------~
PFC. WILLIAM C. DUDLEY
was assigned to Air Corps divis- ·
Squadron C
ion of Puerto Rican Dept.
He
Leading gunner of his squadron
never reached Puerto Rico--was
sent to Lowry's armament school
for week of Sept. 11-i8J Dudley
winds up gunnery training here
where he remained f o r 18 months
as
top student of his class.
as an instructor.
A n a t i v e o f Am e r i c u s J G a . J
Took a "bu::~ t" in order to get
Dudley is a former aviation cadet
transferred from the Colorado
... Is a graduate of Lowry and
schools and was sent to several
Buckley's
armament courses.
New England fields before arrivAttended
high school in MaconJ
ing at Tyndall.
Ga. J and also completed two years
Prior to enlistment he worked
at Georgia Southwestern College.
in Houston as an automobile mechEmployed as an office manager
anic.
for an automobile sales company
prior to entering service.

Ca 11 s Streator J I 11 . J hi s home
town.
While attending Streator
high school he played varsity
football and was a member of the
track team.
Is 34 years old and until his
entrance into the AAF in MarchJ
1941J was employed as a plant
maintenance engineer.
Chanute FieldJ Ill.J was the
s e r g e an t ' s f i r s t s t o p .
Af t e r
completing air mechanic course
there he was kept on as an instructor.
Finally was transferred to Seymour Johnson Field
as senior instructor for final
phase of air mechanics course
there.

S!SGT. MELVIN J. THERIOT

PFC. BERNARD V. FISHER
Squadron D

Squadron E

CPL. ROBERT J. PAULAS
Squad ron E

Enlisted May iSJ 1942 and sent
to Sheppard FieldJ Tex.J for A.
M. schooling.
Although born in NilesJ O.J
calls WeirtonJ W. Va.J "home."
... Received high school education in AlexandriaJ Ind.J and
was a member of the school's
basketball and softball teams.
Is 25 years-old and worked as
a steel inspec.tor f o r the Weirton Steel Co.J prior to enlistment.
Prefers hunting to all other
recreational activities.

0

A member of Class 4}-45J Paulas hail's from ChathamJ N.J.
Was
manager of his high school's bas&ball team and following his graduation he worked with his dad as
an electrician.
Enlisted in October J 1942J and
was sent to Miami Beach from
Camp Upton for basic.
After completing A.M. course
at ·AmarilloJ Tex.J was sent to
SeattleJ Wash.J to attend Boeing
Flying Fortress factory school.
His home base is Peterson
Fi eldJ Colo.

Enrolled in Class 43-42J Theriot has had two years ot service
in the AAF ... Is 26 years old and
comes from St. MartinvilleJ La ....
Played basketball for his high
school court squad.
Prior to enlistment he was employed by the Gulf State Utility
Co. in Lake CharlesJ La.J as ·a
meter inspector.
Is a graduate of A.M. school
at Lowry and arrived here via
Eglin Field after requ~sting
aerial gunnery training.
Enjoys hunting and fishing as
his favorite sport.
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